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BY TONY BOUZA
 
Grinding poverty 

concentrates the mind 
powerfully. 

If you’re so smart, 
why aren’t you rich? 

Money talks …
We live in a merciless 

capitalist society.  You’re 
either at the table or on 
the menu. 

My reaction to such 
cruelty? 

Bravo! 
There’s never been a 

more generous economic 
idea than socialism. 

Jesus said, “Take what 
thou hast and give it to 
the poor”—or, implied, 
forfeit salvation. 

And the answer? 
Altruism doesn’t 

work, or, even when it 
works, it ain’t enough. 

And Scandinavia?  
They are sensible, 
controlled, taxed and 
distributist capitalists.  
And homogeneous.   

Is this so complex?  
Look around you, for 
God’s sake.  I didn’t 
invent it and I’d much 
rather socialism worked. 

So there I was—a 
beggarly boy in a cellar 
damp.  What to do? 

To be a member of 
today’s middle class 
you need $1.2 million in 
assets. 

Each of us has a fair 
amount of cash trickle 
through our fingers. 

How is a wage slave to 
make it? 

There are only two 
vehicles I know of—real 
estate and common 
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BY ALLISTER ROSE 

“We have evidence that 
extremist agitators were 
hijacking protests to pur-
sue their own separate and 
violent agendas.” 
– William Barr, The Wall 
Street Journal,  7/28/20

 
The video

 
In the spring of 2020 

we saw the images: a tall, 
white man dressed in 
black, wearing a gas mask, 
carrying a sledgehammer 
and a black, open umbrella 
in front of the AutoZone on 
East Lake Street, near the 
3rd Precinct.  Flames bur-

geoned in the background, 
engulfing “Umbrella Man” 
(UM) and the demonstra-
tors who were protesting 
the Minneapolis police 
murder of George Floyd. 
This took place on May 
27, 2020, two days after 
Floyd’s death. Once the vid-
eo hit social media, it went 
viral and the world saw it.

Rumors and theories 
about who Umbrella Man 
(UM) was – and what he 
was – flooded social me-
dia. Articles appeared in 
mainstream as well as 
unconventional media.  
Speculation included: a 
member of ANTIFA (an-
ti-fascists)? A right-wing 

extremist? A police officer?  
Local hooligans?  A BLM 
protestor?  Two months 
later UM was identified 
in a police search warrant 
submitted by Minneapolis 
police officer Erika Chris-
tensen (on the force 28 
years, 13 of them in arson 
investigation). The Henne-
pin County  District Court 
granted the warrant based 
on “probable cause.” Prob-
able cause means “reason-
able grounds.”  There was 
a flurry of coverage, and 
then nothing.  No arraign-
ment, charge or arrest.  It 
seems to remain an open 
investigation.  

The video revealed that 

A statement by Robin Wonsley Worlobah, 
Council Member from Ward 2, on the MPD 
killing of Amir Locke:

 
I spent the afternoon listening to the grieving 

family of Amir Locke and local community lead-
ers. I heard justified anger. Most of all, I heard the 
pain, frustration, and sadness that we have been 
here so many times before. 

I also heard people ask who actually has the 
power to make the changes we need. The answer 
to that question is Mayor Frey. Mayor Frey is the 
only person with authority over MPD.

Many of the family and community members 
who spoke today noted the massive inaction that 
has come from City Hall. This is largely why I ran, 
and why I’m here.

Whether you voted Yes on Question 2, or voted 
No with the expectation of meaningful reform, I 
believe we all can agree that the killing of Amir 
Locke is the result of the continued pattern of 
words without actions. 

Mayor Frey promised to make changes to MPD, 
and year after year, we’ve seen no overhaul, no 
systemic reforms or substantial policy changes 
come forward. I won’t allow him or MPD to use 
their playbook, which is deflection, promises of 
incremental change, and toothless policy changes 
that have not reduced police violence. 

The lack of political will by the mayor is killing 
Black residents, including Amir Locke. 

I hear my constituents and the community as 
they ask how today’s policy change around no-
knock warrants will be any different from what 
we already have. Y’all are absolutely right. We 
are beyond repeatedly passing bans on no-knock 
warrants, passing bans on warrior-style training, 
chokehold bans, or tweaks to MPD policies and 
procedures. 

MPD sees itself as above the law. MPD has 
shown us that it is not interested in being part 
of our democracy. This is why MPD has no pub-
lic trust, both in our community as well as in the 
eyes of law enforcement throughout the country. 

Despite years of calls for transparency and ac-
countability, multiple lawsuits on the taxpayers’ 
dime and federal investigations, despite a mur-
der so egregious that it sparked a global uprising, 
MPD has shown time and again that it is unwilling 
or unable to follow the protocols put in place to 
promote safety.

In response to this, the mayor promised us a 
plan, and asked us to trust him to carry it out. His 
plan has proven to be a failure thus far.

Now, it’s time for a new plan, one for a pub-
lic safety institution that can respond safely and 
professionally to everything, whether it’s execut-
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BY DEBRA KEEFER RAMAGE

Why keep small and unusual 
pets?

Not everyone can keep a dog or 
a cat in their living space. For rea-
sons ranging from disabilities to 
allergies to rules for renters, some-
times if one wants an animal com-
panion, they have to look for other 

alternatives. I have known people 
who kept snakes, rabbits, ferrets, 
spiders and guinea pigs, among 
other unusual pets, but since we 
don’t have the space in this article 
to cover all the options, we will 
just focus on a few relatively easy 
to care for options: small reptiles, 
small mammals, small birds and 
freshwater fish.

What kind of small reptiles are 
available to buy or adopt?

Smaller reptiles that are often 
kept as pets include the leopard 
gecko, the corn snake, the bearded 
dragon, the ball python, the red-
eared slider, the blue-tongued skink 
and the chameleon. 

Although you can sometimes find 
reptiles at big box pet stores, or buy 
or adopt them from friends and oth-
er individuals, the Twin Cities has a 
great resource on reptiles in a place 
called Snake Discovery. Located in 
Maplewood, it’s a combination of a 
reptile zoo, an educational and en-
tertainment resource for kids, a pet 
supply store, and a reptile rescue 
and adoption service. Also, Snake 
Discovery has a YouTube channel 
with over 2 million subscribers be-
fore it was a physical space, which 
you can explore here: www.you-
tube.com/watch?v=arRJ_n48F2g. 

Before deciding if you want to 
keep a reptile, you can visit them 
at Snake Discovery and maybe take 
part in one of their programs (To-
tally Turtles, Reptiles Around the 
World, etc.) or even hold a child’s 
birthday party in their facility to 
get up close with some reptiles. If 
you decide to go for it, check out 

their adoption policies and proce-
dures at www.snakediscovery.com/
adoption-program.

Why small mammals and what 
kind should you get?

There are lots of species of small 
mammals available to buy or adopt, 
some that have been successful-
ly domesticated for many years. 
Among those recommended online 
are Syrian hamsters, dwarf ham-

sters or Chinese hamsters, as well 
as gerbils, fancy mice, guinea pigs, 
and chinchillas. Most of these can 
also be bought at a reputable pet 
store if you have a way to check for 
reviews and the legal status of the 
breeder.

If you want to go the “adopt, 
don’t shop” route, check out Min-
nesota Pocket Pet Rescue at www.
mnpocketpetrescue.org. They’re 
a nonprofit dedicated to rescuing 
rabbits, mice, hamsters and other 
small pets in danger of premature 
euthanasia other than for disease, 
or in danger of abandonment or 
abuse. If you’re not ready to perma-
nently adopt a tiny mammal, you 
may want to volunteer with them, 
temporarily foster a rescued pet, or 
buy merch from their website store 
to help support their mission. 

Why tropical freshwater fish? 

Aquariums full of fish and other 
life forms are popular with geeky 
types of people (in which I include 
myself). While caring for land-
based fauna like birds and mam-
mals involves actual caring skills, 
taking proper care of your fish tank 
is more like science and less like 
raising children. If you’re more ce-
rebral and less cuddly, this might 
be the pet for you. Also, problems 
caused by other types of pets, such 
as allergies or noise, are almost un-
known amongst aquarium keepers.    

What to know before you get that 
aquarium

Don’t take this to mean that 
keeping fish in an aquarium is easy 
or without possible complications. 
So as not to inherit someone’s hid-
den problems, I recommend that 
the beginner start from scratch. 
Proper steps are required to do it 
right, and patience is important. 

Minnesota’s newest 
reptile store, zoo, 
and party center! 

As seen on

www.snakediscovery.com

Over 75 cold-blooded exhibits!
Full-line reptile store!

Open Wed-Sun 11-8
831 Century Ave N.

Maplewood, MN

Small pets for small spaces – keeping 
birds, fish and other special pets

Consider adopting or fostering a small mammal from 
Minnesota Pocket Pet Rescue.

A leopard gecko in its tank, complete with pool

25 East Franklin Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55404

612.607.0044
PetDoctorsAnimalClinic.com

Award-Winning pet health care
right in your neighborhood!

Complete Medical, Dental 
and Surgical Care

Wellness Plans
Laser Therapy

Kitty Cottages Boarding
Rewards Program

Pet Doctors DTJ 050318 H18.indd   1 4/26/18   1:43 PM
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First decide between three types of 
aquarium environments to go for – 
freshwater, brackish water or salt 
water. All other choices for your 
aquarium start from there. 

Salt water is pretty complicat-
ed, and is not recommended for the 
novice, and so we will not cover 
that option here. Consult a trusted 
expert. Some experts recommend 
brackish water over freshwater, 
and although it does have some ad-
vantages, I recommend going with 
freshwater only for two reasons. 
First is that brackish water doesn’t 
support live aquatic plants, at least 
not the ones commonly available 
in aquarium stores. (I am making 
a blanket recommendation against 
all forms of plastic for your aquari-
um accessories.) The second reason 
is just that there is more historical 
knowledge and more readily avail-
able advice and actual “stuff” for 
freshwater aquariums. 

Here’s a good online article 
about setting up a new freshwater 
aquarium: www.thatpetplace.com/
articles/freshwater-aquarium-ba-
sics-article. There is also a terrific 
book available, possibly at the li-
brary or secondhand, titled “Fresh-
water Aquariums for Dummies.” 
The short version is that choosing 
and buying your fish is almost the 
last step. Before buying fish, to 
have a safe and healthy environ-
ment you must do research, get the 
right size tank, condition the water, 
start filtering it, wait for it to come 
into balance, and start to get the 
plant life established. In addition to 
nitrogen/pH balance and ammonia 
levels of zero, your water needs to 
be at the right temperature. Light-
ing is used for the fish, not you, so 
you need to provide cycles that al-
low them to rest enough. All of this 
goes back to the importance of do-
ing your research. 

The one thing that comes after 
buying your fish, and is optional, 
is to get snails or bottom feeders. 
These help to keep the water and 
glass sides clean, but if you put 
them in too soon, they could starve. 
Of course, up to the capacity of your 
tank, you can buy more fish as you 
go along. You should only get two 
to five small fish to start, and then 
work up to the capacity of the tank.  

Why small tame birds? 

Tame birds are the most engag-
ing and intelligent nonhuman com-
panions you can have. But if you 
are looking for an alternative to a 
dog or a cat due to space or time 
restrictions, a large bird such as a 
macaw or Amazon parrot or cocka-
too is going in the wrong direction! 
The most talkative and intelligent 
birds, such as the blue and gold ma-
caw or the African grey parrot, are 
also the most sensitive and difficult 
birds to keep happy and sane. And 
they live for up to 75 years if kept 
healthy! That’s more than a lifetime 
commitment. 

Small birds such as parakeets/
budgies, lovebirds, cockatiels and 
canaries are much more suitable 
to an apartment environment, or 
a small family home. (I am going 

to refer to what you probably call 
a parakeet as a budgie from here 
on, as does all the rest of the Anglo-
phone world except people in the 
U.S. The dictionary says they’re the 
same bird, but there is actually an-
other small parrot species with that 
name – see graphic.)  

What to know before you get a 
bird, or better yet, a pair of birds

You know what I’m going to say, 
right? Do your research. We’re giv-
ing you some tips here, but this is 
just a small sample of what you 
need to know to be a responsible 
bird parent for the first time. The 
subject of keeping just a single bird 
is controversial. Lots of people do, 
and both the bird and the human 
seem OK with it. But to me, it seems 
cruel and unnatural. Birds are high-
ly social, with so many instinctive 
behaviors that they need in the 
wild, that they have to frantically 
adapt if they find themselves alone 
in a human family instead of a flock. 
Basically, they must bond – strongly 
– with someone. If you’re single and 
you have a single bird, or you’re the 
one person in the family the single 
bird bonds with, what happens to 
that bird if things change? I have 
seen the tragic aftermaths of such 
situations. 

I strongly recommend the follow-
ing scenarios – two to five budgies 
OR two lovebirds OR two cockatiels. 
The best scenario is to get two very 
young birds of the same species 
that have already bonded with each 
other or at least been acquainted. 
Also, you don’t want them breed-
ing, so the best is to get a same sex 

pair. With budgies, a small flock of 
mixed genders may not ever try to 
breed, or at least that was my expe-
rience when I was the spouse of a 
bird rescuer. 

In my experience, the best start-
er bird pair would be two peach-
faced lovebirds. If you get them 
young, be sure to handle and play 
with them one at a time early on. 
Otherwise, they will be so bonded 

with each other they will nip at you. 
And just in case you’re not doing 
your research, here are a few com-
mon failures to avoid:

•  Don’t feed a bird entirely on 
seeds. Birds need fruits and vegeta-
bles. Pellets make it easy, but give 
them real food also, as a treat. (But 
check on which foods are toxic to 
birds, like avocados.)

•  Don’t think you can house 
small birds in small cages. Put small 
birds in a large cage so they can get 

exercise, but provide small perches 
for their tiny feet.

•  Do let the birds out of their 
cages, but check for hazards such as 
open doors or windows, fans, heat-
ers and open water. Give them toys 
and other stimulation.  

•  Do find a specialist avian vet 
before you get a bird. Consider pet 
insurance. 

What to do if you’re fonder of 
large birds

If you want to get to know larger 
and more interesting birds, I recom-
mend volunteering for a bird res-
cue organization. There is a won-
derful parrot rescue group in St. 
Paul called MAARS (Midwest Avi-
an Adoption and Rescue Services). 
Find out more at www.maars.org.

Budgie vs. parakeet: All budgies are parakeets, but not all 
parakeets are budgies.

Best Friends

Closed Tues, Thurs & Sun
www.k9andkittykutters.com
Across from Mayday Cafe

Dog walking, Pet sitting, 
and more. 

All in your home!

612-913-2745    redrover.roseonly@gmail.com

Red Rover Pet Care

10% off when you mention 
this advertisement

Award winning clinic with a gentle touch

Colorful discus fish in a freshwater aquarium



stocks.  You need a plan. 
A house of one’s own.  Over 

the past century, they’ve—
with a few rare exceptions—
appreciated.  And there’s a 
hefty tax exemption at the 
end.  After three occupancies I 
was astonished by the amount 
each of the houses paid me to 
enjoy their comforts. 

Compound interest is magic 
(if I have to explain this, you 
are doomed). 

All of us know a little bit 
about real estate—our neigh-
borhoods, for instance.  Apply 
that knowledge. 

As to stocks—read the 
front page carefully—not the 
financials. 

For instance, cannabis is 
mostly legal—in states, not 
the federal government.  What 
happens if the feds legalize it?  
Which stocks will be affected?  
Maybe Constellation? 

And what about abortion?  
A super-conservative Supreme 
Court is bound to curtail 
Roe v. Wade.  Who profits?   
Makers of abortion-produc-
ing chemicals.  One such is 
Cadence.  

A crisis in Saudi Arabia?  
Look at oil stocks. 

The evidence is all around 
you. 

In 1966 I met a brilliant 
Black lawyer.  Great guy, too. 

“So, where did you work 
before you came here?” 

“Pfizer.” 

I immediately bought 15 
shares at $30 a share.  $450 
total.  First stock buy.  I never 
sold it.  Guess what? 

You can’t be timid or risk-
averse.  It takes nerve to pull 
the trigger.  Buying a house; 
investing in stocks; using 
compound interest—all take 
nerve, but you will have—and 
have had—your chances. 

And suck it up and max-
imize whatever retirement 
plan you’re using. 

Capitalism is very cruel, 
its only saving grace is that it 
accords with human nature.  
We are driven by greed.  Sex, 
power and money are what 
we’re about. 

Stop kidding yourself. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Who is really running 
Minneapolis?

The Jones Day law firm is the 
fifth largest law firm in the Unit-
ed States. They mostly represent 
large corporations, but in the 
last election they represented 
the Trump campaign in lawsuits 
trying to overturn the election 
results.

Jones Day has virtually taken 
over the government of our city, 
working in the city attorney’s 
office to prosecute protesters 
and others, to defend the city 
against lawsuits by people hurt 
by police and to process com-
plaints against the police in the 
Office of Police Conduct Review. 
They are negotiating the Police 
Federation contract for the city 
and ensuring that police get 
PTSD payouts, while inversely, 
the ones receiving these payouts 
should mostly be people injured 
by police brutality in the months 
following the uprising. They are 
also defending the city against 
the U.S. Department of Justice 

and Minnesota Department of 
Human Rights investigations. 
They are blatantly working to 
keep the city from bringing bet-
ter and more accountable polic-
ing to Minneapolis.

Initially they were working 
for free for the city but have now 
secured contracts where they are 
being paid $500 or more an hour 
for work that should be done 
by the city attorney’s office and 
other city staff at far less cost.

We don’t need corporate hacks 
running our city and preventing 
us from holding the MPD ac-
countable. They do not represent 
the people of our city. Please tell 
Mayor Frey and the City Council 
that Jones Day law firm has got 
to go.

Learn more, contact your City 
Council representative and sign 
the petition at: https://www.
cuapb.org/

Janet Nye
Phillips Neighborhood
Minneapolis

Reader criticizes Walz
 
This letter is written in re-

sponse to the statement that 
Walz running for governor in 
2022 would be helpful to Demo-
crats. Many Minnesotans will not 
vote for Walz again. I’ll first note 
the many voters he lost after his 
state police froze 640+ anti-po-
lice brutality protestors that cold 
November night on I-94. But be-
ing an environmentalist involved 
with Line3, I will focus on why a 
lot of us, and a lot of indigenous 
people, are done voting for Walz.

There Walz was in northern 
Minnesota campaigning, telling 
indigenous people that his deci-
sions on Line3 would be based 
on treaties made with tribes in 
northern Minnesota. Their re-
sponse was to conduct a Geor-
gia-style voter recruitment drive 
that rallied many indigenous 
people and environmentalists 
in northern Minnesota and the 
metro area to vote for him. He 
lied to us and betrayed northern 
Minnesota lands that, as soon as 
courts gave them jurisdiction, 
tribes protected and beautifully 
conserved. Walz enabled a pipe-
line that goes through 40% of the 
nation’s fresh water, which has 
led to many habitat-fouling frac-
outs, drained wild rice lakes, and 
aquifer breaches, one of which 
the state allowed Enbridge to ig-
nore, and it’s been draining for a 
year. Recently, Enbridge poured 
concrete into it, but many, includ-
ing geologists, are skeptical that 
the problem is resolved. Walz’s 
DNR refuses to disclose the sites 
of other aquifer breaches, leav-
ing many locals wondering how 
much mud Enbridge is injecting 
into their water sources. A geol-
ogist fears it could be millions of 
gallons. This, with Walz saying if 
there’s any problems, there will 
be accountability. 

What we get is state collusion. 
His administration meets with 
Enbridge whenever Enbridge 
wants, while never meeting with 
tribal officials or environmen-
talists. He has never toured the 
drainages, nor said one word 
about them. The aquifer got 
breached because Enbridge ig-
nored a 10-foot-down drilling 
permit, and, as usual, did what it 
wanted, and drilled at least 20 

feet down. For this it was fined 
$3.3 million, a small percentage 
of the funds they allocated for 
damages, and was charged with a 
misdemeanor, while his [Walz’s] 
attorney general, Ellison, has 
been bumping up the misdemean-
or charges of many Line3 protes-
tors to felonies, despite receiving 
over 8,000 emails and uncounted 
phone calls asking him to drop 
all charges. These are nonviolent 
protestors who have already ex-
perienced Enbridge-funded local 
authorities’ physical assaults, 
rubber bullets, pepper spray, sol-
itary lockups, and lawyer target-
ing. Looming next for northern 
Minnesota is Glencore’s Polymet 
mine. Glencore would probably 
win the contest for the world’s 
foulest mine. We dread Walz be-
ing governor again with that on 
the horizon.

If Democrats expect to win the 
2022 governor’s race, they need 
to run a better candidate, a trust-
worthy progressive and environ-
mentalist who wants to protect 
Minnesota’s resources. 

Also, it’s important to dis-
tinguish between Republicans’ 
voter-diversion ploy, the Legal 
Marijuana Now Party, and the 
Grassroots Legalize Cannabis 
Party, which has been around for 
decades and is not manipulated 
by Republicans. Will Democrats 
take the clue that running who’s 
endorsed by the Grassroots Par-
ty could help them win elections? 
It seems like Democrats would 
rather lose to Republicans than 
let a progressive get into state 
office. 

Sincerely, 
Connie Bonniwell 

------------

Ed Felien responds: 

I agree that Walz should be 
criticized and challenged for his 
action/inaction on Line 3 and 
for his handling of the National 
Guard in 2020.  I believe the best 
and most effective way to chal-
lenge him would be for a left/
DSA candidate to run against him 
for the DFL endorsement for gov-
ernor at the Minnesota State DFL 
Convention.  Progressives are in 
coalition with the liberals in the 
DFL, but we are not subservient 
to them.  If they want to carry the 

urban areas, then they need our 
support.  We vow to support the 
endorsed candidate – that’s the 
basis of the coalition.  We think 
that strategy will be more effec-
tive than standing outside in the 
snow.  If you want to be part of 
formulating a progressive strat-
egy that has some possibility of 
success, then you should become 
a member of DSA and support the 
coalition within the DFL. 

Disclaimer: these opinions are 
mine alone.  I am not an officer of 
DSA.  I hold no official position.  
I have been a member for almost 
20 years, and I believe DSA is the 
best vehicle for creating a just 
and fair society for all of us, but I 
speak only for myself and not for 
the organization.

Connie Bonniwell is right.  
The next looming environmen-
tal tragedy would be the Polymet 
copper mine in the Boundary Wa-
ters.  Obama canceled their lease. 
Trump renewed it.  And, on Jan. 
26, Biden canceled it again.  It is 
not going to happen as long as 
there is a Democratic president 
and a DFL governor of Minnesota. 

Any ultra-left or special inter-
est party that siphons off votes 
from DFL candidates supports 
Republican candidates.  The 
DFL-controlled House passed a 
bill to make marijuana legal, but 
it died in the Republican-con-
trolled Senate.  As I wrote last 
month:   

“The Republicans control the 
State Senate by one vote. In 2020 
Tyler Becvar was the Legal Mar-
ijuana Now candidate in Senate 
District 27. He posted a video 
on his Facebook page promoting 
the Republican candidate in that 
race, Gene Dornink, who beat 
DFL Sen. Dan Sparks by 1,902 
votes. Becvar got 2,500 votes.” 

It is my belief that the only ef-
fective strategy for reaching the 
promised land is to link up with 
as many like-minded people as 
you can find, and make friends 
with people you disagree with on 
some issues.  Find a common pro-
gram and fight for it.  I think the 
struggle of Bernie and AOC and 
others to try to pass Build Back 
Better was heroic.  Their failure 
has been a smashing success.  
People can now imagine a better 
world, and they can demand it. 

Take your fight to the DFL.
You’ll find friends there. 

Open letter to the 
Bureau of Criminal 
Apprehension:

As you certainly know, Win-
ston Smith was killed by officers 
under the supervision of the U.S. 
Marshals on June 3, 2021. The 
Bureau of Criminal Apprehen-
sion conducted a Use-of-Dead-
ly-Force investigation, resulting 
in a report of over 1,000 pages, 
submitted to Crow Wing County 
Attorney Donald Ryan. Mr. Ryan 
then decided that lethal force 
was justified and that no charges 
would be leveled against the 
Ramsey and Hennepin County 
deputies who shot Smith. I just 
checked a minute ago, and that 
report is still not available to the 
public.

My understanding is that the 
entire purpose of this investiga-
tive section of the BCA is to pro-
vide transparency and inspire 
public trust and confidence when 
officers kill. In this case, there 
were no body cameras worn. No 
squad video was released. The 
identities of the shooters have 
been shielded. No grand jury 

or public trial of those officers 
has happened, or will happen, 
since Mr. Ryan did not recom-
mend them. At this point, nearly 
three months after releasing the 
BCA report to Mr. Ryan and over 
seven months since Mr. Smith’s 
death, that report is still not 
available to the public.

Frankly, this leads me to won-
der about the entire purpose 
of the investigation. Is it tru-
ly to inspire public confidence, 
or merely to delay long enough 
so that the public forgets the 
doubts that have been raised? 
If you want the public to trust 
armed officers who kill, please 
know that we do not now have 
the information to reach that 
conclusion in the case of Win-
ston Smith. By withholding that 
report for so long, you are only 
delaying public outcries until 
the next officer-involved killing. 
It should not take more than a 
day or two to redact protected 
information. Using a computer 
search function should be able to 
accomplish that task in minutes. 
Why is this report still secret?

Charles Underwood

ing warrants, responding to mental 
health crises, investigating sexual as-
saults, or even providing security at 
your local grocery store or communi-
ty event.

We need to replace MPD with a De-
partment of Public Safety, which in-
cludes a fully funded, diverse work-
force of unarmed and armed public 
safety workers. A department that is 
demilitarized. A department that is 
a public good, and thus accountable 
to the public, and one that provides 
equal services to all of our residents. 
A department that actually embodies 
the both/and approach that the may-
or himself claims to want. 

These asks are not controversial. 
We can all agree that we can’t move 
forward with the very police de-
partment that just killed Amir Locke 
while he was wrapped in a blanket. 

This is what the people are calling 
for and we must make it happen. The 
mayor needs to decide if he is going 
to join us to make it happen or if he is 
going to get out of the way. 

Whether you have lived here for 
30 years or 30 days, you should know 
that there is a public safety system 
that is here to help you and will not 
gas you for peacefully protesting 
and will not shoot you at 6:30 in the 
morning while you sleep.

Our community deserves better 
than MPD. I am calling on the strong 
mayor, who has sole authority over 
MPD, and already stated support for 
a Department of Public Safety, to act 
immediately, or to resign. 

I will never abandon our move-
ment for a new model of public safety 
and will continue to use my position 
to make sure we do not have another 
Amir Locke.

Robin responds, from page 1
Bouza, from page 1
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Quakers look at policing cops 
BY JOHN STUART

Quaker social justice values 
are embodied in “Testimonies,” 
adherence to peace, equality, 
community and integrity.  A year 
ago, members of the Minneapo-
lis Friends Meeting began to talk 
about the policing of our city in 
the light of these Testimonies. 

Too often, we had seen vi-
olence in policing.  We saw Ja-
mar Clark thrown to the ground, 
shot, and killed.  We saw Ter-
rance Franklin, unarmed, chased 
into a basement by five officers 
and a dog, shot, and killed.  We 
saw Justine Damond, who called 
the police for help, shot, and 
killed.  We saw the murder of 
George Floyd.  We knew – I was 
a public defender for 36 years – 
that there was more police vio-
lence, beatings, punching, heads 
slammed onto the squad car, 

that we did not see.
Too often, we had seen in-

equality in policing.  An ACLU 
study established that the mar-
ijuana arrest rate was eight 
times as high for Black people as 
for whites.  Traffic stops for tail-
lights, tabs, and “dangling object 
on mirror” were much higher 
for Black motorists.  Most white 
people don’t know it is illegal to 
have a pine tree air freshener on 
your mirror, but the Black com-
munity has learned this from ex-
perience. 

We don’t know what “commu-
nity” means to the Minneapolis 
police.  Ninety-two percent of 
our officers do not live in the 
city.  Disrespect is shown not 
just in neighborhoods where 
people of color are concentrat-
ed – and it surely is there – but 
also at demonstrations.  Many 
diverse protesters have been 

injured by rubber bullets and 
paint balls shot at their heads.  
Officers talked openly on cam-
era about “hunting” protesters.  
The city will have to settle up a 
lot of lawsuits from these police 
practices.

But not much has happened 
to hold officers accountable for 
racial bias and violence.  This 
leads us to examine the integrity 
of the department that is meant 
to “Protect and Serve.”  Officer 
Chauvin had 18 documented 
complaints before he murdered 
George Floyd, many of which 
were for hurting people.  He re-
ceived two reprimands and was 
appointed as a training officer.  
Police misconduct in Minneap-
olis is most often addressed by 
“coaching,” even for excessive 
force, so that harmful, disgrace-
ful incidents never see the light 
of day.  This is not integrity.

Twenty-five people from the 
Minneapolis Friends Meeting, 
and some friends and neigh-
bors, decided to take action.  
We scheduled monthly Zoom 
meetings with city officials to 
express our concerns.  We met 
with Mayor Frey, and with may-
oral candidate Kate Knuth.  We 
met with interim Chief Amelia 
Huffman and three other wom-
en officers, responding to stud-
ies that say a police department 
with 30% women changes its 
culture.  We met with a state 
legislator, the Chair of the Police 
Conduct Oversight Commission, 
the neighborhood activist Don 
Samuels, and seven members of 
the City Council.

 We let them know we believe 
police have an extremely hard 
job, and that we have deep re-
spect for the officers – a very 
large majority of officers – who 

do it well.  We are disturbed by 
increases in violent crime.  We 
know we need law enforcement.  
We know the department is 
short of staff.  We know some 
of the leadership is trying to 
change things for the better. 

All the same, there is too 
much violence, disrespect, rac-
ism and cover-up coming out of 
the Minneapolis Police Depart-
ment.  We will keep listening, 
and keep speaking up.  We have 
faith that at some point voices 
like ours will be heard. 

 
John Stuart is a member of the 
Minneapolis Friends Meeting.  
However, he is writing here as an 
individual, not on behalf of the 
Meeting. 

the infamous Umbrella Man used 
his sledgehammer to systemat-
ically break the windows of the 
AutoZone store.  Prior to break-
ing the windows he spray-paint-
ed “Free Shit for Everyone Zone” 
on the front door.  This gave rise 
to looting.  Soon the AutoZone 
was on fire.  Police believe that 
UM’s actions set off the first fire 
and a chain reaction (planned?), 
leading to additional arson and 
looting, including the fire that 
destroyed the 3rd Precinct build-
ing. The rest is history: deaths, 
hundreds of arrests, criminal 
charges and approximately 1,500 
buildings damaged or destroyed, 
costing in excess of $500 million. 
Protests spread beyond Minneap-
olis, creating the largest protest 
in U.S. history, with 26 million 
people participating from coast 
to coast. The protests were felt 
around the world and were the 
second most destructive in the 
U.S. after the Los Angeles riots of 
1992.  

Also in the UM video we see a 
young, Black man in a pink shirt 
(later identified as Elijah Easley, 
aka EJ) approaching UM and, 
while we cannot hear the con-
versation, it appears that Easley 
is asking him who he is and ges-
turing, encouraging him to stop 
what he’s doing.  UM yells at the 
man in the pink shirt but what 
he says is indecipherable.  Later, 
in an interview with Loud News 
(9/7/20), Easley revealed that 
UM was challenging him to fight 
if he didn’t leave him alone.  Also 
on the video it is observed that 
UM has a white substance on the 
right index finger of his glove, 
which would be a match for the 
white spray paint used to write 
on the AutoZone doors. 

 
The warrant 

The July 27, 2020, search war-
rant identifies Mitchell (Mitch) 
Wesley Carlson, from Ramsey, 
Minn., as Umbrella Man. The 
warrant requests information re-
garding a particular Sprint phone 
number believed to be Carlson’s. 
Incoming and outgoing phone 

and text records are requested 
for May 27, 2020, along with cell 
tower locations, pings and so on. 
The warrant further states that 
prior to UM’s actions the demon-
strations were relatively peace-
ful.  That is, that the actions of 
UM incited hostility, tension and 
violence. The research in support 
of the warrant involved hours of 
watching video and social media 
such as TikTok, Snapchat, You-
Tube, Instagram, all to no avail re-
garding the solid identification of 
UM.  The police also worked with 
the Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-
arms National Response team but 
were unsuccessful.  Then came a 
tip that was emailed to the Min-
neapolis police.  Additional re-
search identified the tipster and 
the police were able to speak di-
rectly with this person, who was 
passing the information along for 
another individual who preferred 
to remain anonymous out of fear 
of Carlson. The informant stated 
that Carlson is a member of the 
Hells Angels Motorcycle Club and 
associated with the Aryan Cow-
boy Brotherhood (ACB), a small, 
white supremacist prison/street 
gang based in Minnesota and 
Kentucky, whose symbol is a hel-
meted and winged skull with the 
initials ACB.  “He wanted to sow 
discord and racial unrest,” the in-
formant told police.

 
Rap sheet 

Carlson’s past convictions in-
clude disorderly conduct, brawl-
ing, fighting, assault in the fifth 
degree, terroristic threats, reck-
less disregard and domestic 
abuse.  Charges that were dis-
missed include assault in the sec-
ond degree and domestic assault 
by strangulation.  

In addition, it seems Carlson 
was present during a June 27, 
2020, “incident” in Stillwater, 
Minn. A young Muslim woman 
who was with her toddler was 
harassed by a motorcycle group 
wearing Aryan Cowboy leather 
vests. Carlson was photographed 
in this group.  The affiant (of the 
warrant) compared various pho-
tos of Carlson to photos of Um-
brella Man and notes “there is a 

striking resemblance in the eye, 
nose, bridge and brow including 
a slight variation in Carlson’s 
left eyebrow, also present in the 
photo of Umbrella Man.”  Carlson 
is 6-foot-2 in height which also 
matches the images of UM.  He 
has not been charged with this 
crime and of course remains in-
nocent until proven guilty.  Be-
yond this warrant and Carlson’s 
Facebook page no one seems to 
know much about Mitch Carlson, 
regardless of his 903 Facebook 
friends.

Facebook
 
Mitch Carlson has a Facebook 

presence; his last post was in 
2017.  A cursory scroll through his 
posts reveals images of skeletons 
with clothes; women shooting 
handguns; a table full of firearms; 
motorcycles; Nazis; Hells Angels; 
a man giving the Heil Hitler sa-
lute; Carlson on a motorcycle, 
shirtless and tattooed, seemingly 
with his initials, MWC, across his 
chest; Carlson giving the middle 
finger to the camera and sticking 
out his tongue, flashing the peace 
symbol; piles of money; horror 
images; smoking ribs; boxing; vi-
olence; many references to “bad 
asses”; Marilyn Manson; dogs; 
pictures of Hitler; comments 
about “White on” ( vs. “right 
on”); and pretty young women 
with tattoos and black lace linge-
rie. His likes include “Prosecute 
Obama”; “Pissed off White Amer-
icans”; “MN Gun Rights”; heavy 
metal bands Pantera, Metallica 
and Slipknot; and mention that 
he went to Champlin Park Senior 
High School.  While Carlson does 
not directly participate in the 
more recent ongoing discussions 
(often rants) it’s clear he has fans 
and foes who go at it online, often 
name-calling, defending, insult-
ing, bragging, etc.

  
More questions than answers

  
If Mitch Carlson is not Umbrel-

la Man, why hasn’t someone come 
forward to defend him? Presum-
ably someone knows where he 
was on the day in question. Are 
there other suspects?  If so, who 

are they?  Was the warrant exe-
cuted – that is, acted upon?  If so, 
what were the results?

Why is Carlson unreachable?  
Is he being investigated? Multiple 
calls to Officer Christensen and 
the lieutenant allegedly in charge 
of this investigation go unan-
swered.  With regard to the 2020 
riots, at last check 37 individuals 
were facing felony charges, 43% 
of them from the Twin Cities 

with an average age of 27.  Carl-
son was not among them. The 
protests around the murder of 
George Floyd were a perfect op-
portunity for right-wing extrem-
ists to infiltrate the crowd and 
sway public opinion against BLM 
and African Americans in gener-
al.  Was it an attempt to discredit 
the BLM movement?

The powers that be should let 
us know. 

Voted ‘Best Thrift Store’ 
in the Twin Cities

City Pages, July 2020

Please wear a mask and 
observe social distancing.

Both of our thrift stores are 
temporarily CLOSED till 

further notice, for the health 
of all. . . . We miss you! ♥

Meanwhile, please stay safe 
and healthy!

2939 12th Ave, S., Mpls, MN 55407
612-722-7882 • www.svdpmls.org

2939 12th Ave, S., Mpls, MN 55407
612-722-7882 • www.svdpmls.org

Umbrella Man, from page 1



BY DEBRA KEEFER RAMAGE

Resisting diet culture 

If you feel the alluring pull 
for a dietary “renewal” every 
January and have a vague feel-
ing that you’re being played, you 

need to read this excellent piece 
by dietitian Christy Harrison in 
the Eater – “How to Avoid the 
shameless creep of Diet Cul-
ture’s ‘New Year, New You’ non-
sense.” Harrison writes, in re-
sponse to a question about the 
harmful side of the relentless 

“wellness” and “reset” messages 
that ramp up at the start of each 
new year, and how in particular 
people who have suffered from 
eating disorders can resist them: 

“Constantly living in diet 
culture, and having a disor-
dered way of eating and think-

ing about food be celebrated, 
(losing weight is something 
your doctor tells you to do, 
people in your life will praise 
you for it) makes it so much 
harder to recover from that 
behavior.

“In treating people with 
disordered eating, that’s how 
I became so acutely aware 
of the harms of diet culture. 
When you see them make a lot 
of progress in their recovery 
and that progress is just un-
done by a doctor making some 
comment or seeing an ad on-
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Los Andes Latin Bistro 
is finally open. We have chefs from South America 
ready to make your mouth water! Try our famous 

Empanadas and our tasty Bandeja Paisa.

Monday - Friday 11am - 10pm  •  Saturday and Sunday 10am-12am
612-825-1700

607 W Lake Street Minneapolis, MN 55408
losandesmn.com

Jonathan  September 2021 
Moving to the Twin Cities, I was surprised to learn 

not many Peruvians live here. I’m from DC and of 
Peruvian/Salvadoran heritage so this restaurant 
caught my attention. It was the closest thing to Pe-
ruvian I could find. The owner was amicable, the 
ceviche was also pretty good and reminded me of 
my grandmother’s recipe complete with yam and 
“chocolo”.

Hyrum and Anita Blake    September 2021 
If you want legitimate high-quality Ecuadorian 

food, then try this restaurant! Don’t even give it a 
second thought. Go now! I lived in Ecuador and my 
wife is from there. It has our approval!

Anthony B.  September 2021 
Excellent food, I ordered Through door dash and 

I am a returning customer.something very different 
and very delicious meals.

Welcome!

a program of  the food group
big river farms

Join our CSA today!

18 weeks of local, fresh, seasonal, 
certified organic vegetables. Your 

membership supports multiple 
farmers & our education program.

Learn more & sign up
www.bigriverfarms.org

Considering diet culture, vitamin D, and a 
mini-review of ie Italian Eatery

Asa’s Bakery’s new place

ie Italian Eatery’s take-out agnolotti with the writer’s own salad

Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm • Sunday 11am - 5pm
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The outlook for the third summer 
of COVID

Summer Camp!Summer Camp!

CLASSIC TAEKWONDO STUDIOS
Now Enrolling for 

SUMMER CAMP
$50/day includes: snacks and admissions for daily field trips. 

Pay only for days needed!
Camp Hours: 8:30-5:30 June through August

(must be enrolled as a student)

3MONTH INTRO
$240

Includes:
• Uniform
• 4 Introductory Lessons
• Unlimited Class Hours

Additional family 
members 50% off

(3 month intro)

MRS. CAROLYN BOSTON teaching for over 45 years.

5253 Chicago Ave. S. • 612-810-2051
www.classictkdstudios.com

BY DEBRA KEEFER RAMAGE

The outlook for the third 
summer of COVID

In 2020, virtual summer 
camps were born. But when 
we published our piece on 
summer camps in early March 
2020, we had no idea what 
was to come. And neither 
did the organizations offer-
ing summer camps, many of 
which simply had to be can-
celed at the last minute. 

In 2021, both the summer 
camp industry and this writ-
er knew, to some extent, what 
to expect. So the distinction 
between virtual and in-per-
son summer camps entered 
the lexicon. Here again, there 
was some diversion between 

the outlook in March and the 
actuality in June through Au-
gust. In the height of summer 
2021, we actually thought the 
end was in sight. I don’t think 
we’re going to be so incau-
tious this time. 

The outlook for summer of 
2022 is who-the-heck-knows? 
Virtual options in summer 
youth camping are now just 
that – an option. The summer 
camp universe is back to “nor-
mal,” sort of. Whatever that 
is. That being said, although 

some organizations offering 
summer camps in the past 
have stopped doing so, and a 
few have disappeared, there 
are a lot of offerings this year.   

Art camps for performing 
arts – music, theater, circus 
arts

Songs with Sarah Music 
School in the Field neighbor-
hood offers music day camps 
for school-aged kids with a 
variety of interests: jazz, na-
ture, wizarding and more, 
as well as ensemble classes 
for guitar, ukulele, piano and 
drumming. All camps include 
movement, singing, instru-
ment play and outdoor activi-
ties. Check out their offerings 
at https://songswithsarah.

com/summer-2022-1.
MacPhail summer music 

camps range from those for 
absolute beginners hoping to 
try out multiple instruments 
to advanced players, in genres 
like jazz, rock/blues, cham-
ber music, composition and 
music production, and more. 
Both in-person and online 
camps are available. See their 
full schedule of camp options 
here: https://www.macphail.
org/meta/summer-camps/

The Greater Twin Cities 

Youth Symphonies will of-
fer three week-long summer 
camps for beginning to ad-
vanced strings, woodwinds, 
brass and percussion. Half-
day sessions led by GTCYS 
conductors will take place in 
downtown St. Paul, capped 
by a final performance at the 
Landmark Center. https://gt-
cys.org/programs/summer

The Children’s Theatre 
Company has a wide vari-
ety of week-long day camps 
June through August, each 
with a different theme and 
grade level for participants. 
See childrenstheatre.org/
education-and-engagement/
for-children-and-families/
camps.

Circus Juventas offers three 
types of summer camp op-

tions: performance week-
long camps, daily sampler 
camps, and teen high-flying 
adventure camps. Camps are 
for ages 6 through 18, where 
students are assigned groups 
based on age. See circusjuven-
tas.org/summer-camps.

Art camps for making 
things – arts and crafts, 
pottery, fire arts

It’s impossible to sum up 
briefly what Summer Adven-

ture Camps from Adventures 
in Cardboard are like, “where 
‘wonder’ is the preferred path 
to igniting a passion for de-
sign, construction and play-
ful exploration of the natural 
world.” See adventuresincard-

board.com/summer-adven-
ture-camp-2022 for more. 

Articulture, a South Minne-
apolis community arts non-
profit, offers a wide variety of 

See Camps, page  8

Greater Twin Cities Youth Symphonies offer week-long summer camps for beginning to 
advanced students.

Songs with Sarah Music School at 4th Avenue and East 48th 
Street
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week-long, all-day art camps 
for kids over 5 years old enter-
ing grades K through 6 in the 
fall. See articulture.org/pages/
child-summer-camps for de-
tails. 

Northern Clay Center pro-
vides myriad ways to keep the 
kids in your life engaged in 
ceramics. They  offer summer 
camps, after-school clay club, 
weekly Teen Boot Camp, one-
day workshops for families, 
and take-home virtual camp 
kits. Check it out at /northern-
claycenter.org/education/clay-

for-youth-families.
Another local arts organi-

zation now offering summer 
programs is Chicago Avenue 
Fire Arts Center in the heart 
of George Floyd Square. Regis-
tration opens Feb. 25 and class 
details were not available at 
the time of writing, but will 
be found on this page: https://
www.cafac.org/.

Sport camps for every sport 

Classic TaeKwonDo Studios 
in South Minneapolis is now 
enrolling for summer camp 
with all-day camp sessions 

from June through August. 
Camp includes TaeKwonDo les-
sons and classes, a uniform, 
snacks, field trips and other 
activities – plus, you pay only 
for days needed. Discounts for 
additional family members. 
https://www.classictkdstu-
dios.com/

Vertical Endeavors offers 
indoor Climbing Camps, giv-
ing children the opportunity 
to learn proper climbing tech-
niques in a controlled and fun 
atmosphere. Choose between 
Base Camp and Peak Experi-
ence for a fun and age-appro-
priate option for your child. The 
Climbing Camps are offered as 
week-long or single-day ses-
sions. Visit www.verticalen-
deavors.com/programs/climb-
ing-camps/ to register.  

There will be a Nike bas-
ketball camp offered at North 
Central University in the Elliot 
Park neighborhood of Minne-
apolis. Coach Travis Bledsoe, 
head coach at De La Salle High 
School, and Coach Khalid El-
Amin, former Chicago Bulls 
player, will lead this coed bas-
ketball camp for all ability 
levels, where kids can learn 
fundamentals, build on exist-
ing skills, and take their game 
to the next level. More info 
at www.ussportscamps.com/

basketball/nike/nike-basket-
ball-camp-north-central-uni-
versity.

Both Minneapolis and St. 
Paul have their own youth ten-
nis summer programs. Minne-
apolis’s program is presented 
by the sports nonprofit Inner-
City Tennis and is available 
at 20 Minneapolis parks. To 
register, go to https://inner-
citytennis.org/youth-tennis/
summer-parks-22. For St. Paul, 
the program is administered 
by the parks department and 
is called Urban Tennis or SPUT. 
Search “Urban Tennis St. Paul.” 
Although SPUT offers classes 
year-round at many locations 

and for all ages, the summer 
camp is only in August at East-
view Recreation Center, for 
ages 5 to 12. Registration was 
not yet open at press time. 

A different sort of sports 
camp is Trail Kids Mountain 
Bike Camp, presented by the 
Loppet Foundation, and utiliz-
ing the single-track bike trails 
at Theodore Wirth Park. “Trail 
Kids offers nine weeks of half-
day (8 a.m. to noon) mountain 
bike camps for beginner to 
advanced riders ages 7 to 13. 
The focus of the mountain bike 
camps is to have fun, meet new 
friends, and build confidence 
riding the single-track trails. 
The camps will have mixed gen-
der groups split up by age and 
prior experience. Non-binary 
and trans youth are welcome 
to join any group in which they 
feel most comfortable.” See 
www.loppet.org/programs/tk/
summermtbcamps to register.

Finally, if you have a kid 
who loves sports but can’t re-
ally decide which one, AKA All 
Sports Camp might be the an-
swer. This is for kids grades 
K-6 and runs June 6 through 
Sept. 2. Camp sessions will 
feature a different sport and 
field trip each week, with a 
focus on keeping kids healthy 
and active, as well as making 
new friends and building con-
fidence and self-esteem. See 
akasport.org/all-sports-camp 
for details. 

Academic camps – STEM and 
more 

There are so many STEM pro-
grams with summer camps, we 
had to pare it down a bit and 
just focus on two or three of 

Summer Camp!Summer Camp!

Register online now!

2424 Franklin Ave. E. | Minneapolis, MN 55406

www.northernclaycenter.org 

In-person & Virtual | Half-day and Full-day 
Limited, need-based scholarships are available.

June 13 – August 15 | Ages 6 & up  

Summer Clay 
Camps in Seward!

2022 Summer Session 
June 20 - August 19

Choose from day camps such as 
Wizarding World Camp, Music in Nature and 

Sing Along Choir Camp ... plus more! 

Also offering ukulele, guitar, piano, jazz and 
outdoor early childhood music classes

www.songswithsarah.com 
Covid Safety Measures include: reduced class and camp sizes, social 

distancing, outdoor activities and masks worn inside at all times.

Camps, from page 7

Summer Day Camp at Classic TaeKwonDo Studios
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them. Although there is consid-
erable overlap, there are two 
private providers that target 
slightly different age groups, 
with a wide focus of programs. 

The first, which skews 
slightly younger at ages 5 to 14, 
is Code Ninjas. There are four 
Minnesota locations, the clos-
est being in Edina. Offerings 
are either one-week or two-
week (Boot Camp) in length. 
Topics range from building ro-
bots to making movies, from 
coding arcade games to coding 
websites. Start at www.coden-
injas.com.

The second, which is geared 
to ages 7 to 17, is iD Tech. This 
year they are back to cam-

pus-based in-person inten-
sives, but also still offering 
the Virtual Tech Camps which 
were a mainstay last year (and 
are probably here to stay). For 
Minnesota kids, the in-person 
summer camp will be held at 
Macalester College. Visit www.
idtech.com/locations and 
choose Minnesota to get specif-
ics. For virtual tech camps, use 
www.idtech.com/virtual.

The University of Minneso-
ta is offering STEM camps too, 
but they had not finalized their 
offerings at press time. How-
ever, they are also offering a 
very interesting summer camp 
called the National Summer 
Transportation Institute. At 
first glance, that seems like an 
arcane subject for kids, but it 
really looks like fun. See www.
cts.umn.edu/education/k-12/
nsti. It’s two weeks in July, it’s 
FREE, and it’s for kids entering 
grades 7 through 9 in the fall.

Summer Speech & Debate 
Camp for middle and high 
school students is now open 

for registration, with early 
bird discounts if you enroll be-
fore April 1. Sponsored by the 
Minnesota Debate and Advo-
cacy Workshop (MDAW), there 
are both online and in-person 
camps available for three ses-
sions in June and July. In-per-
son camps will be held at Augs-
burg University’s Minneapolis 
campus. For complete details, 
go to https://www.augsburg.
edu/urbandeba te l eague/
mdaw/.

Traditional, specialty and 
unclassified camps

Discovery Day Camp, offered 
by Camp Northern Star, is a 

week-long program open to 
all K-8 youth. Each fun-filled 
day will include things like 
swimming, hiking, climbing, 
archery, STEM activities, out-
door skills, crafts and more. 
They offer multiple sessions 
at a variety of metro locations. 
Go to https://camp.northern-
star.org/Article-Detail/discov-
ery-day-camp for full informa-
tion.

Great River School’s sum-
mer camps provide kids aged 
4-17 a fun way to spend a week 
exploring, building, learning, 
moving, creating and having 
a blast. Choose from sessions 
focusing on art, nature, robot-
ics, cooking, ultimate frisbee, 
bookmaking and more. Great 
River School strives to make 
summer camp possible for all 
kids, with early-bird pricing, 
sibling and multi-program dis-
counts, and scholarships avail-
able to all. See www.greatriv-
erschool.org/summercamp for 
all the details.

YWCA Minneapolis is offer-
ing summer camps all summer 
for kids in grades K through 5 
this school year. Curriculum 
is all-inclusive of STEM, arts, 
outdoor play, indoor quiet 
time, and even includes both 
breakfast and lunch. Check 

out www.ywcampls.org and 
navigate to the summer camps 
page. 

Camp Tanadoona in Excel-
sior is operated by Camp Fire, 
one of the oldest camping or-
ganizations around. Tanadoo-
na hosts both day camps and 
a two-week residential camp, 
and offers an array of choices 
including outdoor activities, 
sports, arts and crafts, and 
more. They also have schol-
arships. See campfiremn.org/

camps/tanadoona. 
Finally, if it’s a residential 

camp you want, there is an-
other trusted name in Minne-
sota. Camp Pillsbury, located 
in Owatonna, is a co-ed camp 
for ages 5 to 17. Although they 
do operate a day camp for kids 
within driving distance, it’s 
mostly known as a residential 
camp, with dorms, a movie 
theater, horseback riding and a 
lake. Check out camppillsbury.
com.

Summer Camp!Summer Camp!

 

Great River School 

Summer Camps 

Great River School offers 7 weeks of day camp for ages 
4-17.  We have half-day and full-day camps that focus 
on art, bookmaking, ultimate frisbee, nature, robotics, 
cooking and more!  Scholarships available to all! 
www.greatriverschool.org/summercamp 

Summer Adventure Camps from Adventures in Cardboard

Nike Basketball Camp at North Central University



BY ED FELIEN 

Just before sunrise on Feb. 2, 
the MPD SWAT team bursts into 
a downtown apartment: “Po-
lice!”  “Search warrant!” “Get 
on the ground!”  Amir Locke is 
asleep on a couch, under a blan-
ket.  They kick the couch.  Amir 
gets up, turns to the officers.  He 
is holding a gun.  Officer Mark 
Hanneman shoots Amir twice in 
the chest and once in the wrist.

It took less than 10 seconds, 
and Amir Locke was dead.

They had a no-knock warrant.  
The St. Paul police had asked for 
assistance from the MPD in ar-
resting a suspect in a homicide.  
Interim Police Chief Amelia 
Huffman asked the SWAT team 
to help.  The Special Weapons 
and Tactics team said they want-
ed a no-knock warrant.  It gave 
them a tactical advantage, the 
element of surprise.  The chief 
signed off on it, even though 
her boss, Mayor Frey, had said 
he had abolished no-knock war-
rants.

The Fourth Amendment to the 
Constitution says, “The right of 
the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and 
effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, shall not 
be violated, and no Warrants 
shall issue, but upon probable 

cause, supported by Oath or af-
firmation, and particularly de-
scribing the place to be searched, 
and the persons or things to be 
seized.”

No-knock warrants violate 
the very essence of the Fourth 
Amendment.  The point of the 
amendment is that all of us have 
a right to be secure in our homes, 
and we cannot have that right 
taken away from us without due 
process.  Our right to be secure 
in our homes means we have the 
right to defend ourselves against 
an invasion of that home—no 
matter whom the invader claims 
to represent.  We have a right to 
see the warrant and to contest 
it in a court of law.  A no-knock 
warrant destroys that constitu-
tional right. 

Minneapolis Police Sergeant 
Mike Sauro led a no-knock raid 
in 1989 on the wrong house.  He 
used a flash-bang grenade that 
caused a fire and killed Lillian 
Weiss and Lloyd Smalley.

We should not be under any 
illusion that Officer Hanneman 
will be convicted of killing Amir 
Locke.  Even with Keith Elli-
son getting the state attorney 
general’s office involved, there 
is little likelihood that a pros-
ecutor would be able to defeat 
Hanneman’s plea of self-de-
fense.  Amir was holding a gun.  

Hanneman will argue that 
he felt his and his part-
ner’s lives were in danger.  
Former Police Chief Tony 
Bouza says, “There’s not 
a jury in the country that 
would convict him.” 

Should Frey resign? 

He lied about abolish-
ing no-knock warrants 
while he was running for 
re-election last fall.  Some 
of that can be ascribed to 
campaign hyperbole, but 
his exaggeration and lack 
of follow-through is dis-
appointing.  He has now 
initiated a temporary 
moratorium on no-knock 
warrants.  

He promised transpar-
ency in his administra-
tion, but we don’t know 
how the decision came 
about to agree to the SWAT 
team’s request for the warrant.  
We don’t know the protocol for 
the SWAT team’s use of force.  We 
don’t know who is training new 
SWAT team members and new 
recruits—we have heard from 
people who claim to have been 
MPD recruits that Office Mark 
Durand (the SWAT team leader 
in charge of the group that killed 
Terrance Franklin) is in charge.  
The point of transparency is to 
allow accountability.  The public 
needs to know what is happen-
ing in order to know who is re-
sponsible.  A line item budget of 
the MPD should be made avail-
able to the public.  We have a 
right to know who these people 
are that are sworn to “Protect 
and Serve” the public. 

Should Frey resign?
   
No.  But he should get to work 

making good on his campaign 
promises.  And he has a respon-
sibility to explain the protocols 
associated with the killing of 
Terrance Franklin, Jamar Clark, 
Thurman Blevins and Travis Jor-
dan and whether those protocols 
are still in place today.  Further, 
he has a responsibility to tell us 
whether the officers involved in 
those killings have been disci-
plined for their actions.

 
Should interim Chief Huffman 
resign?

 
We know from an FBI study 

in 2006 that white nationalists 
were recruiting members to take 
over municipal police depart-
ments.  We know that Bob Kroll, 
the twice-elected former head of 
the Minneapolis Police Federa-
tion, had a well-known history 
of racial discrimination against 
Black fellow officers.  It was dis-
appointing to learn that among 

Huffman’s first acts was 
to promote several of her 
buddies—further bloating 
the bureaucracy and tak-
ing officers off the street.  
She has failed miserably 
in controlling the gung-ho 
bullies in the SWAT team.

But, she is an interim 
chief until the mayor and 
City Council appoint a 
new chief.  It seems mis-
directed energy to spend 
time hiring a new interim 
chief rather than doing 
a nationwide search for 
permanent chief.

Our best hope for per-
manent and meaningful 
change in our MPD will 
have to come from the 
four progressives on the 
Public Health and Safety 
(PHS) Committee.

This committee has six 
members:

LaTrisha Vetaw, Chair:  She’s 
been outspoken and critical of 
Frey. 

Elliott Payne, Vice-Chair: He’s 
said, in his campaign literature, 
“We cannot keep spending more 
than 30% of our city budget on a 
police force that targets, harass-
es, abuses, and kills our BIPOC 
neighbors.”  We need to “divest 
$8 million in taxpayer dollars 
from police and invest in alter-
native responses to harm.” 

Robin Wonsley Worlobah 
said in her campaign literature, 
“MPD does not bring public 
safety. They have never brought 
public safety. And they cannot be 
trusted to bring us public safety 
moving forward. It’s time for a 
new path.”

Jeremiah Ellison (Keith Elli-
son’s son) said on June 4, 2020, 
“We are going to dismantle the 
Minneapolis Police Department. 
And when we’re done, we’re 
not simply gonna glue it back 
together.” It almost cost him 
re-election.

Michael Rainville and Linea 
Palmisano will probably be the 
conservative opposition to the 
more progressive Mod Squad 
majority.

It is important that we all pay 
attention to what happens to 
these hopes and dreams.  

We all know a better world is 
possible.  

It’s inevitable. 
But only if we work for it. 
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MAN OF GOD
ONE HIDDEN CAMERA.

FOUR IDEAS OF JUSTICE.

Feb 16 - Mar 6 @
Mixed Blood Theatre

Pay As You Are tickets
are available now at 
THEATERMU.ORG

Rushford, Minnesota     (507) 864-2400     featherstonefarm.com

Customized Vegetable Shares
JUNE THROUGH OCTOBER

Weekly Vegetable Share Delivery - Made Just for You!

Local. Certified Organic. Fresh.

Customized Vegetable Shares

25+ PICKUP 

 LOCATIONS

THROUGH APRIL 4, 2020 | BRING IN OR MENTION THIS ADTHROUGH APRIL 4, 2020 | BRING IN OR MENTION THIS ADTHROUGH APRIL 4, 2020 | BRING IN OR MENTION THIS AD

We carry a stunning variety of 
handmade frames from around the 
world. Our experienced opticians 

know what will look good with your 
prescription and facial features.

Another brother down 

Illustration by Bob Millea /
Photo by Brad Sigal



BY CAM GORDON

On Jan. 10, the new Minneap-
olis City Council met for the first 
time, elected new leadership 
and approved new committee 
assignments. It also revealed an 
interesting council divide. 

While the historic election of 
former vice president and Ward 
8 council member Andrea Jen-
kins as the new council presi-
dent was unanimous, the votes 
for vice president and for the 
council committee structure and 
assignments were not. The seat 
for vice president was contest-
ed. Council Member Jeremiah 
Ellison nominated Ward 1 Coun-
cil Member Elliot Payne, and 
then Council Member Lisa Good-
man nominated Ward 13 Council 
Member Linea Palmisano, who 
also had the support of Jenkins.

Payne and Jenkins also put 
forward competing committee 
assignments. Both proposed us-
ing the same five consolidated 
standing committees that had 
been created last term during 
the public health emergency. 
This includes the Business, In-
spections, Housing and Zon-
ing Committee that may be the 
most powerful, combining what 
had been three committees into 
one. Both proposals put Council 
Member Lisa Goodman as chair. 
Second is the Policy and Gov-
ernment Oversight Committee 
that oversees the city coordina-
tor’s department. The Jenkins 
proposal that was ultimately 
approved had Ellison as chair 
of this. Payne had Palmisano as 
chair. Both listed Andrew John-
son as chair of both the Public 
Works and Intergovernmental 
Relations committees.

Notable differences in the 
proposals were the chairs of the 
Public Health and Safety and 
Budget committees. Jenkins had 
Council Member LaTrisha Vet-
aw as chair of Public Health and 
Safety and Council Member Em-
ily Koski as chair of the Budget 
Committee. Payne designated 
Ellison as Chair of Public Health 
and Council Member Aisha 
Chughtai as chair of the Budget 
Committee.

After some discussion, the 
council voted 8 to 5 to approve 
Palmisano as vice president and 
then to approve the Jenkins com-
mittee structure with the same 
eight voting in favor and the 
other five opposed or abstaining 
from the vote. The five who vot-
ed in opposition included four 
new council members: Payne, 
Chughtai, Robin Wonsley Wor-
lobah, and Jason Chavez, who 

were joined by Ellison, now 
starting his second term.

One of the big winners, in 
terms of leadership assign-
ments and getting the heaviest 
workload, is Palmisano. She is 
now vice president, chair of the 
Committee of the Whole, chair 
of the Government Structure 
Subcommittee, vice-chair of the 
Budget Committee and chair of 
the Audit Committee, which will 
be taking on a bigger role un-
der the government structure 
charter change.  Council Mem-
ber Andrew Johnson will also be 
chairing more than one commit-
tee: the Public Works and Infra-
structure Committee as well as 
the Intergovernmental Relations 
(IGR) Special Committee.

Two of the newcomers, who 
were clearly opposed to the 
public safety amendment, will 
be chairing committees: Koski 
will chair Budget and Vetaw will 
chair Public Health and Safe-
ty. Those following the Water 
Works facility set to locate in 
East Phillips may find it notable 
that Chavez will not be serving 
on the Public Works and Infra-
structure Committee.

The group of five council 
members who were united in 
opposition to Palmisano as vice 
president and abstained from 
voting on the committee assign-
ments, showed unity in other 
ways in January.  The clearest 
example was an op-ed that they 
jointly submitted to the Star Tri-
bune, calling for a strong rent 
control ordinance.

It is hard to know the signif-
icance of the 8 to 5 split on the 
council and how it might impact 
policy decisions in the future. 
If the eight who supported Pal-
misano were to stay united on 
other issues and align to support 
the mayor, it could be a formida-

ble coalition and make overrid-
ing a mayoral veto impossible.

That, however, seems unlikely 
when it comes to controversial 
issues. Most of the eight sup-
porting Palmisano opposed the 
Public Safety amendment, for 
example. This is the case with 
new council members Michael 
Rainville, Vetaw and Koski, who 
seem more closely aligned with 
Palmisano, Goodman and the 
mayor on political issues. Three 
others, however – Johnson, Jen-
kins, and Jamal Osman – are on 
record as supporting a new Pub-
lic Safety Department and could 
be less predictable swing votes 
on a variety of issues.

When asked about the 8 to 
5 vote, Council Member John-
son said, “I don’t think people 
should read much into this.”

Especially as the group of five 
more progressive and socialist 
council members want to pass 
policy changes, it may be more 
useful to recognize a 5-3-5 split 
in the council. As critical issues 
come forward like rent stabiliza-
tion, the Tenant Opportunity to 
Purchase Agreement, and fund-
ing for public housing (all of 
which were called out in the re-
cent op-ed), as well as the need 
for an overhaul of police over-
sight and government restruc-
turing, this could put the three 
potential swing voters in unique 
positions of influence and pow-
er.  Jenkins has already demon-
strated that she can get support 
across the spectrum. One chal-
lenge will be getting to seven 
votes to pass any legislation, 
and the bigger challenge will be 
getting to nine votes to override 
potential mayoral vetoes.

As Johnson put it, “I think ev-
eryone realizes how important it 
is to work together, and that is 
where we need to be.”

Minneapolis City Council 

Leadership and Committee Assignments

President: Andrea Jenkins
Vice President: Linea Palmisano 

Standing Committees:

Business, Inspections, Housing and Zoning: 
Goodman (chair), Osman (vice-chair), Rainville, Ellison, 
Chavez, Chughtai

Committee of the Whole: 
Palmisano (chair), Chavez (vice-chair), Payne, Wonsley Wor-
lobah, Rainville, Vetaw, Ellison, Osman, Goodman, Jenkins, 
Chughtai, Koski, Johnson
Under the Committee of the Whole, there is a Race and Equity 
Subcommittee that includes all Council Members with Jenkins 
as chair and Chavez as vice-chair, and a Government Structure 
Subcommittee that includes all Council Members with Palmi-
sano as chair and Jenkins as vice-chair, which shall meet at the 
call of the chair.

Policy and Government Oversight: 
Ellison (chair), Wonsley Worlobah (vice-chair), Vetaw, Chavez, 
Koski, Johnson

Public Health and Safety:
Vetaw (chair), Payne (vice-chair), Wonsley Worlobah, Rain-
ville, Ellison, Palmisano

Public Works and Infrastructure: 
Johnson (chair), Koski (vice-chair), Payne, Wonsley Worlobah, 
Vetaw, Chughtai

Special Committees

Budget: 
Koski (chair), Palmisano (vice-chair), Payne, Wonsley Wor-
lobah, Rainville, Vetaw, Ellison, Osman, Goodman, Jenkins, 
Chavez, Chughtai, Johnson

Intergovernmental Relations: 
Johnson (chair), Rainville (vice-chair), Payne, Wonsley Worlo-
bah, Vetaw, Ellison, Osman, Goodman, Jenkins, Chavez, Chugh-
tai, Johnson, Palmisano

Audit Committee:
Palmisano (chair), Payne and Koski
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Uptown, New Brighton and Grand AvenueUptown, New Brighton and Grand Avenue

“Best Eyewear 
Shop in 

Minnesota”

FOR THOSE UNDER 21
FreeChildCheckups.com

FREE ANNUAL CHECKUPS

HEALTHY TEETH
HEALTHY BODY

The new City Council divide

Find out more at http://blackbrookfarmstead.com
blackbrook.farm.llc@gmail.com  •  828-702-0444

Small Family Farm Raising Certified 
Organic Vegetables and Pastured Meats

Customizable Vegetable CSA Shares!
Full/Half and Fall Shares Available

Weekly and Seasonal Add-on options:
Pastured Chicken and Pork and Grass-fed Beef

Local Honey and Organic Mushroom Shares

Easy Rescheduling
12 Delivery Sites

Payment Plans Including Snap/EBT

Monthly Online FarmStand Orders and 
Pastured Meat Shares available

Sign up at http://blackbrookfarmstead.com/
blackbrook.farm.llc@gmail.com  •  828-702-0444

Small Family Farm Raising Certified 
Organic Vegetables and Pastured Meats
Customizable CSA Shares 
Weekly and Bi-Weekly
Full and Half Shares available
16 weeks ($620) or 8 weeks ($330) 

June-October
Weekly Add-ons options: 
Pork, Chicken and Beef,
Local Honey and Organic Mushrooms
• Easy rescheduling options
• 12 delivery sites
• Payment plans including EBT

Pastured Pork, Chicken and Grass-Fed Beef 
packages, add-ons to CSA and a la carte ordering
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Children in crisis
BY ELINA KOLSTAD

At a press conference in early 
January, Mayor Frey argued that 
schools should remain open in 
order to combat violent crime 
and increased carjackings often 
carried out by juvenile offenders. 
He specifically said, “When we 
don’t have that [schools open], 
boredom sets in. And boredom is 
no excuse for carjacking.” This is 
a gross oversimplification of the 
stresses faced by so many fami-
lies over remote learning. These 
stresses disproportionately im-
pact low-income families, many 
of whom are immigrants and/or 
people of color. These stresses 
range from lack of access to re-
liable high-speed internet, lack 
of computers or tablets for each 
child to learn on, lack of space 
to facilitate learning from home, 

and lack of access to affordable 
child care.

Just to give an example: take 
the story of Musab Hussein. In 
March of 2021 he attempted to 
rent a laptop to take a University 
of Minnesota exam and was al-
legedly denied because he didn’t 
“look like a U of M student” to 
the computer technician. He 
needed the laptop because five 
siblings in his family were jug-
gling distance learning from 
three shared computers. Hussein 
was, at the time, an undergradu-
ate student at Carlson School of 
Management with just one class 
to complete before graduation. 
I suspect his family’s circum-
stances reflect those of many 
families with children in the 
Minneapolis Public Schools.

In addition to the difficulty of 
simply learning when you have 

to share three laptops among 
five siblings, consider how likely 
it is that many of these families 
live in small apartments with no 
private outdoor space – no yard 
or even a balcony. Consider the 
logistics of multiple students 
trying to complete school work 
and videoconferencing, perhaps 
in the same room. Now consid-
er how hard it was for many of 
us to socially distance in those 
early days of the pandemic, and 
many of us had entire houses 
with yards and far fewer chil-
dren to drive us and each oth-
er completely up the wall. And 
those families were lucky. Many 
families faced the pandemic 
with a need for everything from 
electronic devices to internet to 
food to a roof over their heads.

Perhaps some kids turned to 
crime while schools were closed 

out of simple boredom, but tak-
ing just a moment to think of all 
the stresses faced by so many 
youths in our city makes the 
mayor’s comments seem petty 
and out of touch in the extreme. 
It should catalyze all of us to 
strive for better.

While the mayor paid lip ser-
vice to protecting teachers, stu-
dents and families from the pan-
demic, he offered an interesting 
solution: more police. The main 
actions he called for to solve this 
problem were: (1) keep schools 
open, and (2) recruit more po-

lice, in part by increasing pay. It 
is amazing that even when rec-
ognizing the importance of pub-
lic education in crime reduction, 
the solution still ends up being 
more money for the police. This 
is especially ironic given that the 
major reason for schools closing 
in this current wave is that too 
many teachers and staff are out 
sick or quarantined to adequate-
ly run in-person schools. But we 
couldn’t possibly recruit more 
teachers or pay them more. 
Could we?

line that follows them around 
everywhere. It’s just a mine-
field out there, especially this 
time of year.”

Vitamin D at food shelves – 
could it help cut disparities? 

One kind of diet advice I don’t 
resist is evidence-based recom-
mendations on the best nutrition, 
whether from food or, if need be, 
supplements, to keep immunity 
as strong as possible. A key, and 

often overlooked, nutrient in the 
body’s complex immune system 
is vitamin D. This vitamin can be 
manufactured in the body, but re-
quires sunlight as a component. 
Both lack of sunlight exposure 
and high melanin levels in the 
skin, as well as age and some ill-
nesses, can lead to low levels of 
vitamin D, which in turn lead to 
immune deficiencies, which usu-
ally go undiagnosed.

Studies show vitamin D is espe-
cially beneficial to African Amer-
icans and other people of color in 
the prevention of COVID-19. So 

why does no one seem to know 
about this lifesaving informa-
tion? (Source: the University of 
Minnesota, Center for Infectious 
Disease Research and Policy (CI-
DRAP) website. According to the 
City of Minneapolis COVID-19 
statistics, 29% of those who have 
died of COVID-19 in Minneapolis 
were African Americans, while 
the percentage of the popula-
tion that is African American in 
Minneapolis is only 19%. Native 
Americans fare even worse, with 
4% of the COVID-19 deaths, for a 
demographic that comprises only 

1% of the population in Minneap-
olis.)

Some food distribution sites 
in Minneapolis hope to add vita-
min D supplements to their food 
shelves. If you can donate, or if 
you need vitamin D, call Fr. Rob-
ert Two Bulls at 612-791-1253. 
He is from All Saints Episcopal 
Church, one of the churches and 
food shelves that have agreed to 
distribute vitamin D as donations 
permit.

Asa’s Bakery opening soon on 
34th Avenue

The popular Asa’s Bakery was 
supposed to be open by now ac-
cording to what we knew when 
we wrote the January edition of 
The Dish, but as often happens, 
it’s taking a little more time than 
expected. They have departed the 
old space and put up signage at 
the new space, and are now say-
ing mid-February. Follow them on 
Facebook for the latest news.

Closings

This is not an exhaustive list, 
but some permanent closings 
that may be of interest to read-
ers include Trattoria Mucci in 
Uptown and the Black Dog Cafe 
in St. Paul’s Lowertown. The May 
Day Cafe, which took a long time 
to re-open, is now temporari-
ly closed again. The Town Hall 
Brewery also closed temporari-
ly. The Bad Waitress on Nicollet 
Avenue has remained open but 
with reduced hours. In fact, it’s 
getting to be a good idea to phone 
ahead routinely, as a lot of eating 
and drinking establishments are 
forced to change hours at the last 
minute, due to staff shortages, 
sick leave surges, and other pan-
demic fallout.  

ie Italian Eatery – 
mini-review of takeout (via 
Bite Squad)

Like many people, especially 
my fellow elderlies, I am not go-
ing out much. No, I am being coy; 
I haven’t been outside (literally) 
for about a month now. Perfect 
time to return to reviewing meal 
delivery and use it to check out 
the fare at a nearby eatery I have 

not managed to visit yet. 
In fact, that’s partly its name 

– I refer to ie Italian Eatery on 
Cedar Avenue. I was craving pas-
ta, and ie makes their own pas-
ta from scratch, and they have 
some pretty fancy versions of it. 
Consequently, using Bite Squad, 
I ordered agnolotti, a ravioli-like 
filled pasta from the Piedmont re-
gion of Italy. (The name derives 
from the local dialect word for 
“pinch,” referring to the shaping 
method.) The description was 
very promising: pistachio pesto, 
sage, ricotta, and brown-butter 
pumpkin. They had me at pista-
chio, to be honest. 

The only other thing I ordered 
with this was a canned soda for 
later. A very fancy canned soda, 
to be sure: A’Siciliana brand Blood 
Orange Soda. I had fantastic or-
ganic mixed lettuces on hand 
and organic cherry tomatoes that 
were impossibly sweet for the 
dead of winter. So I made my own 
salad and waited anxiously for 
the food. It was one of the cold-
est, tempest-tossed evenings of 
the month, and I was glad I had 
generously tipped my poor driver, 
but he made it here and the dish 
even had a lingering memory of 
having once been hot. I reheated 
it in my trusty toaster oven in its 
original foil pan and tucked in. 

None of the flavors disappoint-
ed. The pistachio pesto was as 
sumptuous as I had hoped. There 
was a brownish smudge that was 
perhaps a lightly toasted powder 
of sage leaves. (Or maybe it was 
plain brown butter and that was 
not a description of the pump-
kin? Ambiguity is the downside of 
this modern rejection of punctu-
ation and sentence structure on 
menus.) Whatever it was, com-
bined with the pesto sauce, it 
gave the dish a complex flavor. 
The pumpkin filling was perfect, 
as was the light and delicate tex-
ture of the little pasta parcels. 
And it was just the right  amount 
for a meal – hunger sated, but not 
overstuffed. 

I also recommend A’Siciliana 
drinks if you can find them. Only 
one drink, but it supplanted San 
Pellegrino as my favorite soda. I 
hope to visit ie Italian Eatery in 
person once it warms up enough 
and try more of their offerings.   

The Dish, from page 6



‘Praying with our Pens on Ash 
Wednesday’
An Hour with Carol Davis Younger
Wednesday, March 2, noon
Online
It’s not too late to gather with friends 
and prepare for Lent through a re-
flective writing practice. Collegeville 
Connections invites you to join retreat 
leader and writer Carol Younger on 
Ash Wednesday to experience how 
writing in community can deepen your 
spiritual life. Participants in this inter-
active virtual presentation will have 
the opportunity to reflect on Scripture, 
do a timed writing exercise, and learn 
how they might form a writing group 
in their own place of worship. As Carol 
says, “If writing is a form of prayer, then 
writing groups are a prayer meeting. 
The Church is a great writing teacher.” 
To register, go to https://collegevillein-
stitute.org/events/event/praying-with-
pens-ash-wednesday/.

Remembering and Restoring the Past
Tuesday, March 8, noon to 1:10 p.m.
University of St. Thomas, St. Paul
What do the histories of, and the 
continued research on, various local 
congregations and houses of wor-
ship in Minneapolis-St. Paul teach us 
about how communities are created, 
relationships are built, and how inter- 
and intra- congregational interactions 
are lived out? In this presentation, Dr. 
Marilyn J. Chiat and Dr. Jeanne Halgren 
Kilde will draw upon their Twin Cities 
Houses of Worship Project, which 
brings together data on over 250 con-
gregations and over 500 sites related 
to religious and ethnic groups who 
settled and developed nine neighbor-
hoods along the Mississippi River in St. 
Paul and Minneapolis between 1849 
and 1924. Learn more and register at 
https://cas.stthomas.edu/centers-insti-
tutes/center-for-interreligious-studies/.

Flourishing in the Clearing: Womanist 
Approaches to Spiritual Care
Tuesday, March 15, 7:30 p.m.
Online 
Lecture by Jessica Chapman Lape, 
Assistant Professor of Interreligious 
Chaplaincy and Program Director for 
Interreligious Chaplaincy at United 
Theological Seminary
In Toni Morrison’s novel, “Beloved,” 
we see the character Baby Suggs, an 

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
ST. ALBERT THE GREAT
E. 29th St. & 32nd Ave. S.
612-724-3643
www.saintalbertthegreat.org
Weekend Masses with limited 
seating
Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 9:30 am (also live-
streamed on Facebook)
Sunday 12 noon
Front door entry preferred
Weekday Masses M, T, TH, F at
8:15 am in the Chapel, east door 
and elevator entry

MINNEHAHA 
COMMUNION
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4101 37th Ave. S., 612-722-9527
Interim Pastor Steve Olson
9:45 am Sunday Worship in 
person & livestream

Go to church website for info
12-step groups Tuesday through 
Friday evenings

TRINITY LUTHERAN
CONGREGATION
Augsburg College, Hoversten 
Chapel
Riverside & 22nd Aves.
612-333-2561
www.trinitylutherancongrega-
tion.org
Sunday Worship 11 am
Ash Wednesday Service:
March 2, 7:30 pm
Pastors: Jane Buckley-Farlee & 
Alem Asmelash
Office: 2001 Riverside Ave. 
Reconciling in Christ
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The Riverside 
Religious Community

Welcomes You

EVENTS

All Directory 
Churches are 
Wheelchair 
Accessible

Minneapolis 
Friends 
BY JOHN STUART 

Many people’s first thought 
of Quakers involves oatmeal.  
Or bonnets and long beards.  
But there are modern Quak-
ers at the Minneapolis Friends 
Meeting, at 44th Street and 
York Avenue South, with no 
bonnets, not much oatmeal, 
and diverse activism in our 
city.

The original Quakers began 
in 17th-century England as the 
left wing of the English Refor-
mation. The founder, George 
Fox, believed that every per-
son had “that of God” in them, 
so they could worship togeth-
er without a pastor.  George 
was jailed repeatedly for ex-
pressing these beliefs. 

Because ”that of God” was 
in everyone, women and men 
equally gave vocal ministry at 
Quaker meetings.  Quaker con-
sciences did not allow them to 
take part in war—you can’t kill 
other people who have that 
of God in them.  Likewise, 
Quakers felt a duty to agitate 
against slavery, until it was 
abolished in England in 1807. 
The Quaker colonizer William 
Penn committed himself to 
fair and honest negotiations 
with Native peoples as he es-
tablished Pennsylvania. 

More recently in America, 
Quakers sheltered enslaved 
people making their escape 
along the Underground Rail-
road.  Quakers urged Lin-
coln to put a stop to slavery.  
Quakers who were opposed to 
America’s later wars demon-
strated, served as conscien-
tious objectors, and went to 
prison.  Some Freedom Riders 
were Quakers. 

Minneapolis Friends meet 
Sundays beginning at 9 a.m. 
at 4401 York Ave. S.  612-926-
6159 

ex-slave and spiritual leader, facilitate 
healing and flourishing for her African 
American community deep in a forest 
clearing. Through the use of sources 
such as Black literature like the works 
of Morrison and Zora Neale Hurston, to 
the scholarship of womanist scholars 
and pastoral theologians, this lecture 
will discuss distinct and embodied char-
acteristics and practices of contempo-
rary womanist spiritual caregivers who 
work to facilitate healing and flour-
ishing for African American women. 
This lecture will also explore the broad 
implications of inviting all spiritual 
caregivers into the work, awe, and 
abundance of womanist care – so that 
all Black women may flourish in the 
clearing. You can register for this free 
online presentation at https://content.
unitedseminary.edu/spring-faculty-lec-
tures-2022.

JRLC Virtual Day on the Hill
Tuesday, March 15, 6:30 to 8:45 p.m.
Online
We are looking forward to a powerful 
day of interfaith advocacy! JRLC 2022 
Day on the Hill: “For Such a Time as 
This,” will take place on Tuesday, March 
15, as a virtual evening program from 
6:30 to 8:45 p.m. The keynote speaker 
is Maharat Rori Picker Neiss, ordained 
clergy, Orthodox Judaism, Executive 
Director St. Louis Jewish Community 
Relations Council. She will inspire and 
call us to action, reflecting the Day 
on the Hill theme “For Such a Time 
as This,” from the book of Esther. 
Find more details here:  https://jrlc.
org/2022-day-on-the-hill.
Invite your congregation, social action 
members and community organization. 
Make your faith-based values and voic-
es known. Shape, influence and sup-
port public policies for dignity, justice 
and the common good. Be a change 
agent and ally for and with struggling 
Minnesotans. We belong to each other 
“For Such a Time as This”!

Braver Angels “Common Ground” 
Workshop – School Issues
Saturday, March 19
9 a.m. to noon CT
Online
Join us for a Common Ground Work-
shop on School Issues. The Braver 
Angels Common Ground Workshop 
brings together equal numbers of 
Conservatives and Liberals – Reds and 
Blues (4-8 of each) – for a deep dive 
into a problem, such as addressing 
climate change, electoral reform or 
abortion. Together participants talk 
about their connection to the issue and 
their opinion on solutions. By the end 
of the 3-hour online event they have 
come up with jointly and unanimously 
held Points of Agreements on values, 
concerns and policies.
Goals:
•	 To delve into a single issue 

where citizens differ, and learn 
how each other sees the prob-
lem.

•	 To delineate areas of common 

ground and points of agreement.
•	 To learn something that might 

be helpful to others in our com-
munity and the nation.

Who can come? Anyone interested in 
developing a deeper understanding of, 
and connection with, people whose 
political beliefs differ from their own. 
You should honestly be able to answer 
“yes” to the following question: “Are 
you willing to listen to the other side, 
and are you willing to speak to the 
other side with respect?”
For more info on ways to participate, 
and to register, go to https://braveran-
gels.org/event/common-ground-work-
shop-school-issues/.

Help new arrivals settle in
From the Minnesota Council of Church-
es: Interested in donating to help newly 
arrived families settle in?  Items can be 
delivered in person by appointment by 
emailing rsvolunteers@mnchurches.
org or shipped to our office at: MCC 
Refugee Services, 122 W. Franklin Ave. 
Ste. 100, Minneapolis, MN 55404. Right 
now we are looking for:
•	 Stove top pressure cookers
•	 Tea kettles (electric or stovetop)
•	 Baking sheets

Soup for You! Café at Bethany
Bethany Lutheran Church
2511 E. Franklin Ave., Mpls.
612-332-2397
Soup for You! UPDATE: We are still 
spreading the love! The Soup for You! 
Café will be closed to normal dining, 
but we plan to distribute bag lunches 
at the regular entrance to the Café, 
to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 
https://soupforyou.info/

Du Nord Foundation
Community Market
3140 Snelling Ave., Mpls. 
612-460-8123
We are a community-supported food 
shelf that is a welcoming place for 
neighbors to find free, healthy food 
for their tables and supplies for their 
homes. We invite neighbors to order 
online and choose the day and time 
that works for you for curbside pickup.
Mondays and Wednesdays,
3 to 6 p.m.
Thursdays noon to 2 p.m.
All are welcome, no restrictions or 
proof required.
To place an order, visit https://www.
dunordfoundation.org/get-food.

Minnehaha United Methodist
Church
3701 E. 50th St., Mpls.
612-721-6231
Yes, the food shelf is still open! In order 
to fight food insecurity in our neigh-
borhood, the Minnehaha Food Shelf 
is open on Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Note: In response to the COVID-19 
virus we have changed many things to 

protect both our guests and our vol-
unteers – more rigorous cleaning rou-
tines, streamlined procedures, moved 
outside and encouraged the 6-foot 
(social distancing) guideline. Please 
be patient as we continue to improve 
what we do. We will be pre-packing 
most of the food so there will be fewer 
choices. Also, we continue to look for 
ways to decrease contact between peo-
ple and that means each week might 
look a little different from the previous 
week.  https://www.facebook.com/
MinnehahaFoodShelf/

Greater Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church and Friendship
Community Service 
2600 E. 38th St., Mpls.
Food Hub
Free food, hygiene products,
and some household goods.
Tuesday and Thursday,
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
2nd and 4th Saturdays,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Please bring ID and wear a mask.
Social distancing guidelines are in 
place.

New Creation Baptist Church
1414 E. 48th St., Mpls.
612-825-6933
We’re still here to serve you on the first 
through the fourth Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. or until we run out of 
bags. Currently, we are distributing box-
es and bags of food at the door. Be safe 
and God bless! https://www.facebook.
com/NCBCfoodshelf.
Saturdays (except 5th Saturdays)
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(Brown door on the corner of 48th St. 
and 15th Ave.)

Calvary Lutheran Church
3901 Chicago Ave., Mpls.
612-827-2504, ext. 205
The Calvary Emergency Food Shelf 
is available for area residents on 
Saturdays from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Due to 
COVID-19, we are currently operating 
a drive-thru and walk-up model. No 
appointments are needed – just come 
to the parking lot. Eligibility is based on 
self-reported income and need. We ask 
that households come only ONE TIME A 
MONTH to allow everyone access. The 
Calvary Food Shelf has no geographic 
boundaries – all are welcome! If you 
have any questions, please email food-
shelf@clchurch.org or call 612-827-
2504, ext. 205. For more information 
and to see eligibility guidelines, go to 
https://www.clchurch.org/food-shelf.

Groveland Emergency
Food Shelf
1900 Nicollet Ave., Mpls.
Plymouth Congregational
Church
612-871-0277
Monday – Friday
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Entrance on Groveland Ave. between 
Nicollet and Lasalle. https://www.
grovelandfoodshelf.org/

SHARING FOOD

Can we move in? 
Do you have a couple of rooms we could 
rent?  
Southside Pride is going to need office 
space next summer. 
 
Call 612 822 4662.



Rain Taxi presents
Author Ben Okri
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 3 p.m. CT
Online via Crowdcast
Ben Okri, Booker Prize winning author, 
returns to the publishing world with 
two new publications for audiences 
across the spectrum of age and interest 
from Other Press. In a new imaginative 
environmental fable, “Every Leaf A 
Hallelujah,” Okri spins a wonder-filled 
adventure story, echoing climate activist 
Greta Thunberg’s message that “no 
one is too small to make a difference,” 
while “Astonishing the Gods,” originally 
released in 1995, is a genre-bending, 
imaginative novel (now including a new 
introduction penned by Okri) making 
a timely return — in 2019 the book 
was selected as one of the BBC’s “100 
novels that shaped our world.” Don’t 
miss this special event with one of the 

foremost African writers of our time! 
Free to attend, registration required. 
https://www.raintaxi.com/ben-okri/

Talk of the Stacks
Will Steger and Rita Mae Steger,
In conversation with Beth Dooley
Thursday, Feb. 24, 7 p.m.
Free virtual event
Talk of the Stacks invites you to our 
virtual table as we kick off our 2022 sea-
son in celebration of the release of “The 
Steger Homestead Kitchen: Simple Rec-
ipes for an Abundant Life.” In this delec-
table new cookbook, legendary explorer 
Will Steger collaborates with his niece 
Rita Mae Steger, chef at the Steger Wil-
derness Center, and accomplished food 
writer Beth Dooley. Interwoven with 
dozens of mouth-watering recipes – for 
simple, hearty meals shared around 
home chefs’ own homestead tables – 

are Steger’s exhilarating stories of epic 
adventures exploring the Earth’s most 
remote regions. Please join us as we 
welcome this tantalizing trio for an un-
forgettable discussion! Save your virtual 
seat here: https://www.supporthclib.
org/steger-homestead-kitchen?utm_
medium=email&utm_source=list&utm_
content=Will-Steger&utm_campaign=-
TOS22

Restoration: ‘Sambizanga’
Friday, Feb. 25, 7 p.m.
Students attend for free on Friday.
Saturday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m.
Walker Art Center
725 Vineland Pl., Mpls.
Sarah Maldoror’s “Sambizanga” is rec-
ognized as one of the first feature films 
made in Africa by a female director. The 
beautifully filmed scenes follow the 
journey of a woman and her child after 
her activist husband has disappeared as 
a political prisoner. Though ostensibly 
a fiction narrative, the film was made 
in direct collaboration with members 
of the Popular Movement for the Lib-
eration of Angola (including Maldoror’s 
husband Mário Pinto de Andradea). 
Created in the weeks before the war for 
independence from Portugal, “Sam-
bizanga” stands as a vital document 
of Black resistance against colonial 
occupation. 1972, Angola/France, 
16mm transferred to DCP, in Portuguese 
with English subtitles, 102 min. Content 
advisory: scenes of violence.
This restoration is part of the African 
Film Heritage Project, an initiative 
created by the Film Foundation’s World 
Cinema Project, the FEPACI, and UNES-
CO, in collaboration with the Cineteca 
di Bologna, to help locate, restore, and 
disseminate African cinema.
Tickets at https://walkerart.org/calen-
dar/2022/restoration-sambizanga

‘Heal Yourself, Heal the Community’
Saturday, Feb. 26, 10 a.m. CST
In-person or online
Wilder Center
451 Lexington Pkwy. N., St. Paul
Hersiliency presents a Black-led well-
ness conference to align with this year’s 
Black History Month theme of Health 
and Wellness. The “Heal Yourself, Heal 
the Community” BIPOC wellness confer-
ence will provide accessible community 
wellness. This conference will identify 
healing biases within our communities 
and how we can heal despite those 
biases to restore power and wellness 
within our BIPOC communities. Black 
healers and community leaders across 
movements are collaborating to amplify 
these important and much needed 
conversations centering healing justice 
in our communities.
Conference attendees have two options 
to join the conversation:
● In-Person: Wilder Center, 451 Lexing-
ton Pkwy N, St Paul, MN 55104.
● Online: WebEx link provided via email 
to all ticketed attendees.
For more information on the conference 
visit www.hersiliency.org/hyhtc-2022.
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REPAIR LAIR
www.repairlair.com

Use it again, don’t 
throw it away.

Earth Day should be 
every day!
Store Hours:

12-6pm Wed thru Sun

3304 E. Lake St.
Minneapolis, MN 55406

612-729-9095

Shop 
Secondhand 

First!

All Winter 
Clothing 
On Sale!

www.repairlair.com
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CSA Delivery Team Member:  

Seasonal position available Thursdays, 
May-December 2022.  Help us deliver 
organic vegetables in the Twin Cities 
Area through our Community 
Supported Agriculture (CSA) program!  
Seeking someone who is attentive to details, works well 
on a team and likes a physically active job.  Compensation 
includes a box of  vegetables with every delivery.  

Full details at www.harmonyvalleyfarm.com.

The Southside Pride Riverside Edition is a monthly 
newspaper containing neighborhood news, religious 
events and a community calendar delivered on the 
third Monday of the month to over 100 locations in 
and around the Riverside community. We are proud 
of the racial  and cultural diversity of the Southside, 

and we oppose racism and other efforts to keep 
us apart as a community.

If you want to share some news of your church, school 
or organization, please write us at:
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Neighborhood Night. This month 
we honor Women’s History 
Month by viewing and discussing 
the documentary “The Fight for 
Women’s Rights,” which looks at 
the stories of two women—one 
who is one of the first female 
commercial airline pilots and one 
who is part of the early women’s 
rights movement. This documen-
tary shows how women used tal-
ent and persistence to overcome 
obstacles. Come, learn and get 
to know neighbors!  Coffee and 
snacks included.  Bring a friend!  
No cost/no registration. For more 
info: www.churchoftheholyname.
org; 612-724-5465.  

Stories of SEVEN Women 
Monday, March 16, 7:30 p.m.
The O’Shaughnessy
St. Catherine University
2004 Randolph Ave., St. Paul
In honor of celebrating wom-
en’s vital role in history, The 
O’Shaughnessy is proud to 
present “SEVEN,” a riveting 
documentary play by seven 
female writers based on personal 
interviews with seven remarkable 
women who faced life-threat-
ening obstacles before bringing 
heroic changes to their home 
countries of Pakistan, Nigeria, 
Ireland, Afghanistan, Guatemala, 
Russia and Cambodia. Produced 
by LA Theatre Works, the play 
makes the powerful and timeless 
statement that even in the darkest 
times, one person, one voice, 
and a single act of courage, can 
change the lives of thousands. 
“SEVEN” will be on The 
O’Shaughnessy stage for one 
performance only at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, March 16. Tickets are 
$25-$29 (discounts for students, 
seniors, military, TPT, MPR). Box 
Office: www.theoshaughnessy.
com or 651-690-6700

Zealous Hellions: Taylor Mac
Tuesday, March 17, 7 p.m.
Mixed Blood Theatre

1501 S. 4th St., Mpls.
Mixed Blood Theatre hosts Taylor 
Mac in their newest ZEALOUS 
HELLIONS event. Taylor Mac, 
who uses “judy” (lowercase 
unless at the start of a sentence, 
just like a regular pronoun), 
not as a name but as a gender 
pronoun – is a playwright, actor, 
singer-songwriter, performance 
artist, director and producer. 
Judy’s work has been performed 
on Broadway, the Lincoln Center, 
D.C.’s Kennedy Center and the 
Sydney Opera House. Mac is 
a MacArthur “Genius Grant” 
recipient, a Pulitzer Prize finalist 
for drama, and a Tony-nominated 
playwright. Mac will discuss art, 
gender, expression and last year’s 
Broadway experience with the 
show “Gary: A Sequel to Titus 
Andronicus”in conversation with 
Jeremy Cohen, the Producing 
Artistic Director of the Play-
wrights’ Center. Mac and Cohen 
will debate, connect and theorize 
with each other on stage which, 
in combination with audience 
energy and participation, will 
result in humor, inspiration and 
wisdom.   
Guaranteed admission for $25, 
become a member, or attend 
without charge on a first-come-
first-served basis via Radical 
Hospitality. For reservations or 
more info, call 612-338-0937 or go 
to https://mixedblood.com/event/
zhtaylormac/.

Sick Lit: A Writing Workshop
Saturday, March 21
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Nokomis Library
5100 34th Ave. S., Mpls.
An open writing workshop for 
artists and writers interested 
in writing and reading around 
chronic illness. No previous expe-
rience needed. FREE. Workshops 
will be lead by writer, editor, 
and teaching artist Lara Mimosa 
Montes in the library meeting 
room. For more info and to RSVP, 
please write: MplsWritingWork-
shops@gmail.com

Arbeit Opera Theatre presents
“The Rape of Lucretia”
March 20-21, 7:30 p.m.
March 22, 4 p.m.
Southern Theater
1420 Washington Ave. S., Mpls.
AOT will present “The Rape of 
Lucretia” by Benjamin Britten 
on March 20- 22 at the historic 
Southern Theater in Minneapolis. 
The production will be presented 
in English with English superti-
tles, and features an all-Minneso-
ta cast, crew and orchestra. “The 
Rape of Lucretia” was the first of 
Britten’s chamber operas and is 
based upon the ancient Roman 
tragedy of Lucretia. As with most 
of Britten’s operatic storytelling, 
Lucretia portrays the struggle of 
an individual against a hostile 
society. The story unfolds during 
a time of war when Rome is ruled 
by an Etruscan king who ascend-
ed to power through force. It is in 
this hostile society that Lucretia’s 
body is used as a tool for political 
ambition and power. AOT’s pro-
duction will be set untradition-
ally in an ambiguous time and 
place, focusing this story through 
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BY ED FELIEN

Nov. 5 marked the halfway
point between the Autumnal
Equinox and the Winter
Solstice.

The ancients marked this
time to remember the dead
and to celebrate life, the resur-
rection of the body and a new
year.  

The oldest of  the rituals
common at this time of year
was probably the Egyptian rit-
ual re-enactment of the jour-

ney of Isis.  She gathered the
parts of her lover-and-brother
Osiris that had been torn
apart.  She reconstructed and
resurrected him, slept with
him in death and mated with
him and gave birth to their
son.

Hundreds of years later the
ancient Greeks told a similar
story about Demeter who
searched the world for her
daughter Persephone who had
been seduced and carried off
by Hades, the god of  the

underworld.  The gods agreed
that, henceforth, Persephone
should spend half a year with
Hades and return for half a
year to help bring in the har-
vest with her mother,
Demeter.  Persephone probably
returned to her lover at the
midway point between the
Summer Solstice and the
Autumnal Equinox.  This was
the end of the growing season
in the Mediterranean. The
earth became scorched.  She
returned to her conjugal
couch.  The Catholic church
cleverly appropriates and
inverts this pagan celebration
of Persephone going back into
the earth by celebrating the
Feast of  Assumption of  the
Blessed Virgin bodily into
heaven on Aug. 15.  Six months
later Persephone will return,
come out of the earth to help
again with the harvest at the
midway point between the
Winter Solstice and the Vernal
Equinox.  This date also has
been crudely caricatured in
contemporary culture as
Groundhog’s Day.  The 40 days
of fasting before Easter and the
Vernal Equinox are the 40 days
Persephone spends waiting for
the first crops to mature as she
tries to find something to eat.
But halfway between the point
when she returned to Hades
and when she returned to
earth is that point when the

ancient Greeks remembered
her, and celebrated her death
until she walked again among
them.

Jews celebrate Rosh
Hashanah, the new year, and
Yom Kippur, the day of atone-
ment, at about this time.

The Romans celebrated the
Feast Day of Pomona, the god-
dess of fruitful abundance, at
this time.  

The Romans also had a spe-
cial day to honor the dead.  It
was in the spring, Feralia Day.
When they conquered the
Celts, the Celts adopted the
Roman holidays, but, perhaps
because they were following an
even more ancient tradition,
the Celts combined the
Feasting for Pomona with the
celebration and resurrection of
the dead.

Samheim myths recall Isis
and the power of women.  The
favorite Celtic tale was of
Mongfind.  She tried to poison
her brother, the King, by offer-
ing him a drink of poison, but
he asked her to taste it first.
She does.  And she dies.  

This version could be a later
Roman Catholic, heavily patri-
archal and authoritarian adap-
tation of  what might have
originally been a perfectly
wonderful retelling of  the
magical powers of  Isis and
Demeter.  

In their wanderings, Isis to

find Osiris and Demeter to
find Persephone, they stay at a
home and take care of a small
child while the parents go off.
When they return they see Isis
or Demeter holding their child
over a flame, making the child
immortal, and they stop her.

Party goers ask, “Will the
witch’s brew on the Night of
the Dead kill me or make me
immortal?  Will this night
answer questions about life
and resurrection?”

The seasons come and go at
a wonderful pace.  They are
more extreme now and more
dangerous, but you can still
trace the outlines of what they
were.

The earth rocks back and
forth.  We like to say the sun
sinks further to the south.  But
the sun is constant to us.  It is
we, Earth, bowing to the sun in
one long gesture, lasting an
entire year, and standing
straight again.  We bow down
and our face moves closer to
the sun and the blood begins
to rush to our face.  And the
molten center of  the earth
moves closer to the northern
crust.  It is rocking the earth.
If there are open seams there
may be earthquakes or volca-
noes.

And that flame will go out.
The center will someday be
still.  We have, possibly, only a
couple of million years left.

The Night of the Dead, the Day of the Living
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BY ED FELIEN

Nov. 5 marked the halfway
point between the Autumnal
Equinox and the Winter
Solstice.

The ancients marked this
time to remember the dead
and to celebrate life, the resur-
rection of the body and a new
year.  

The oldest of  the rituals
common at this time of year
was probably the Egyptian rit-
ual reenactment of the journey

of Isis.  She gathered the parts
of her lover-and-brother Osiris
that had been torn apart.  She
reconstructed and resurrected
him, slept with him in death
and mated with him and gave
birth to their son.

Hundreds of years later the
ancient Greeks told a similar
story about Demeter who
searched the world for her
daughter Persephone who had
been seduced and carried off
by Hades, the god of  the
underworld.  The gods agreed

that, henceforth, Persephone
should spend half a year with
Hades and return for half a
year to help bring in the har-
vest with her mother,
Demeter.  Persephone probably
returned to her lover at the
midway point between the
Summer Solstice and the
Autumnal Equinox.  This was
the end of the growing season
in the Mediterranean. The
earth became scorched.  She
returned to her conjugal
couch.  The Catholic church
cleverly appropriates and
inverts this pagan celebration
of Persephone going back into
the earth by celebrating the
Feast of  Assumption of  the
Blessed Virgin bodily into
heaven on Aug. 15.  Six months
later Persephone will return,
come out of the earth to help
again with the harvest at the
midway point between the
Winter Solstice and the Vernal
Equinox.  This date also has
been crudely caricatured in
contemporary culture as
Groundhog’s Day.  The 40 days
of fasting before Easter and the
Vernal Equinox are the 40 days
Persephone spends waiting for
the first crops to mature as she
tries to find something to eat.
But halfway between the point
when she returned to Hades
and when she returned to
earth is that point when the
ancient Greeks remembered

her, and celebrated her death
until she walked again among
them.

Jews celebrate Rosh
Hashanah, the new year, and
Yom Kippur, the day of atone-
ment, at about this time.

The Romans celebrated the
Feast Day of Pomona, the god-
dess of fruitful abundance, at
this time.  

The Romans also had a spe-
cial day to honor the dead.  It
was in the spring, Feralia Day.
When they conquered the
Celts, the Celts adopted the
Roman holidays, but, perhaps
because they were following an
even more ancient tradition,
the Celts combined the
Feasting for Pomona with the
celebration and resurrection of
the dead.

Samheim myths recall Isis
and the power of women.  The
favorite Celtic tale was of
Mongfind.  She tried to poison
her brother, the King, by offer-
ing him a drink of poison, but
he asked her to taste it first.
She does.  And she dies.  

This version could be a later
Roman Catholic, heavily patri-
archal and authoritarian adap-
tation of  what might have
originally been a perfectly
wonderful retelling of  the
magical powers of  Isis and
Demeter.  

In their wanderings, Isis to
find Osiris and Demeter to

find Persephone, they stay at a
home and take care of a small
child while the parents go off.
When they return they see Isis
or Demeter holding their child
over a flame, making the child
immortal, and they stop her.

Party goers ask, “Will the
witch’s brew on the Night of
the Dead kill me or make me
immortal?  Will this night
answer questions about life
and resurrection?”

The seasons come and go at
a wonderful pace.  They are
more extreme now and more
dangerous, but you can still
trace the outlines of what they
were.

The earth rocks back and
forth.  We like to say the sun
sinks further to the south.  But
the sun is constant to us.  It is
we, Earth, bowing to the sun in
one long gesture, lasting an
entire year, and standing
straight again.  We bow down
and our face moves closer to
the sun and the blood begins
to rush to our face.  And the
molten center of  the earth
moves closer to the northern
crust.  It is rocking the earth.
If there are open seams there
may be earthquakes or volca-
noes.

And that flame will go out.
The center will someday be
still.  We have, possibly, only a
couple of million years left.

The Night of the Dead, the Day of the Living
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BY ED FELIEN

Nov. 5 marked the halfway
point between the Autumnal
Equinox and the Winter
Solstice.

The ancients marked this
time to remember the dead
and to celebrate life, the resur-
rection of the body and a new
year.  

The oldest of  the rituals
common at this time of year
was probably the Egyptian rit-
ual reenactment of the journey

of Isis.  She gathered the parts
of her lover-and-brother Osiris
that had been torn apart.  She
reconstructed and resurrected
him, slept with him in death
and mated with him and gave
birth to their son.

Hundreds of years later the
ancient Greeks told a similar
story about Demeter who
searched the world for her
daughter Persephone who had
been seduced and carried off
by Hades, the god of  the
underworld.  The gods agreed

that, henceforth, Persephone
should spend half a year with
Hades and return for half a
year to help bring in the har-
vest with her mother,
Demeter.  Persephone probably
returned to her lover at the
midway point between the
Summer Solstice and the
Autumnal Equinox.  This was
the end of the growing season
in the Mediterranean. The
earth became scorched.  She
returned to her conjugal
couch.  The Catholic church
cleverly appropriates and
inverts this pagan celebration
of Persephone going back into
the earth by celebrating the
Feast of  Assumption of  the
Blessed Virgin bodily into
heaven on Aug. 15.  Six months
later Persephone will return,
come out of the earth to help
again with the harvest at the
midway point between the
Winter Solstice and the Vernal
Equinox.  This date also has
been crudely caricatured in
contemporary culture as
Groundhog’s Day.  The 40 days
of fasting before Easter and the
Vernal Equinox are the 40 days
Persephone spends waiting for
the first crops to mature as she
tries to find something to eat.
But halfway between the point
when she returned to Hades
and when she returned to
earth is that point when the
ancient Greeks remembered

her, and celebrated her death
until she walked again among
them.

Jews celebrate Rosh
Hashanah, the new year, and
Yom Kippur, the day of atone-
ment, at about this time.

The Romans celebrated the
Feast Day of Pomona, the god-
dess of fruitful abundance, at
this time.  

The Romans also had a spe-
cial day to honor the dead.  It
was in the spring, Feralia Day.
When they conquered the
Celts, the Celts adopted the
Roman holidays, but, perhaps
because they were following an
even more ancient tradition,
the Celts combined the
Feasting for Pomona with the
celebration and resurrection of
the dead.

Samheim myths recall Isis
and the power of women.  The
favorite Celtic tale was of
Mongfind.  She tried to poison
her brother, the King, by offer-
ing him a drink of poison, but
he asked her to taste it first.
She does.  And she dies.  

This version could be a later
Roman Catholic, heavily patri-
archal and authoritarian adap-
tation of  what might have
originally been a perfectly
wonderful retelling of  the
magical powers of  Isis and
Demeter.  

In their wanderings, Isis to
find Osiris and Demeter to

find Persephone, they stay at a
home and take care of a small
child while the parents go off.
When they return they see Isis
or Demeter holding their child
over a flame, making the child
immortal, and they stop her.

Party goers ask, “Will the
witch’s brew on the Night of
the Dead kill me or make me
immortal?  Will this night
answer questions about life
and resurrection?”

The seasons come and go at
a wonderful pace.  They are
more extreme now and more
dangerous, but you can still
trace the outlines of what they
were.

The earth rocks back and
forth.  We like to say the sun
sinks further to the south.  But
the sun is constant to us.  It is
we, Earth, bowing to the sun in
one long gesture, lasting an
entire year, and standing
straight again.  We bow down
and our face moves closer to
the sun and the blood begins
to rush to our face.  And the
molten center of  the earth
moves closer to the northern
crust.  It is rocking the earth.
If there are open seams there
may be earthquakes or volca-
noes.

And that flame will go out.
The center will someday be
still.  We have, possibly, only a
couple of million years left.

The Night of the Dead, the Day of the Living
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World Premiere of 
“Spamtown, USA”
Now through April 5
Children’s Theatre Company
2400 3rd Ave. S., Mpls. 
Children’s Theatre Company 
(CTC) is proud to announce the 
world premiere production of 
“Spamtown, USA,” running Feb. 
16 through April 5, written by 
Philip Dawkins and directed by 
Will Davis. The playwright met 
with and interviewed 25 people 
who were children in the city of 
Austin, Minn., during the P-9 
Strike against Hormel in the 
1980s to gather their stories and 
perspectives. The play explores 
how pivotal events that occurred 
during the strike affected relation-
ships inside and between three 
families. While five kids dream 
of space camp, tennis teams, and 
out-of-state college, they find 
their families and community 
suddenly divided by picket lines 
and opposing agendas. This is 
the story of having the strength 
to stand up for what you believe 
in, the challenge that comes in 
disagreeing with those you love, 
and the humor that helps keep 
friendships alive. The show is 
recommended for everyone ages 
9 and up. Ticket prices range 
from $15 through $71 (subject to 
change) with ACT Pass tickets for 
$5. For more information, visit us 
online at www.childrenstheatre.
org or call the ticket office at 612-
874-0400.

March at Bryant-Lake Bowl
Bryant-Lake Bowl
Cabaret Theater
810 W. Lake St., Mpls.
The Theater of Public Policy

Mondays, March 9 and 23
April 6 and 20
May 4 and 18
7 p.m. (doors at 6 p.m.)
Presented by Danger Boat 
Productions
Learn AND laugh with The 
Theater of Public Policy! Each 
show, we host an expert guest for 
a live on-stage discussion on a 
big issue, topic or idea. Then the 
cast brings the conversation to 
life through entirely unscripted 
improv comedy theater. Tickets 
$15/$12 in advance or with Fringe 
button/$60 season pass (over the 
phone only). More info at https://
www.bryantlakebowl.com/the-
ater/the-theater-of-public-policy-
57/?mc_id=1749
Courtney Pauroso: Gutterplum
Friday, March 27, 7 p.m. 
Presented by Spit Take Comedy 
Series
A smash hit at the 2019 Edin-
burgh Fringe Festival, “Gutter-
plum” is an unclassifiable whirl-
wind of physical comedy and 
theater from LA-based comedian 
and “dangerously delightful” 
clown Courtney Pauroso. “An 
intense and hilarious journey...an 
hour of utter chaos that somehow 
portrays a deep life-spanning 
story.” $18/$15 in advance. More 
info and tickets:
https://www.bryantlakebowl.
com/theater/courtney-pauro-
so-gutterplum/?mc_id=1747

Dan Pfeiffer presents
“Un-Trumping America”
Tuesday, March 10, 7 p.m.
The Parkway Theater
4814 Chicago Ave., Mpls.
Dan Pfeiffer, New York Times 
bestselling author and co-host of 

“Pod Save America,” comes to the 
Parkway in celebration of his new 
book, “Un-Trumping America: A 
Plan to Make America a De-
mocracy Again.” Join us for this 
energizing reading and book sign-
ing! Each ticket includes a copy of 
Pfeiffer’s new book. “Un-Trump-
ing America” is a sharp political 
playbook for how Democrats can 
take on Trump, McConnell, Fox 
News, and the rest of the right-
wing circus dominating American 
politics. The book dismantles 
toxic Trumpism and offers a 
way forward. The event with 
be moderated by special guest 
Alyssa Mastromonaco. Sponsored 
by Magers & Quinn Booksellers. 
For more info and tickets: https://
www.magersandquinn.com/
event.

“Redwood”
March 11-April 11
Tuesdays-Saturdays, 7:30 p.m.
Sundays, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The Jungle Theater
2951 Lyndale Ave. S., Mpls.
The Jungle Theater is excited to 
present “Redwood,” an astute 
new play brimming with com-
edy, wit and dance. Written by 
Brittany K. Allen and directed 
by H. Adam Harris, this singular 
American story is about learning 
to live and love in a present that’s 
enmeshed in a dark past. In this 
razor-sharp, humor-filled tale, a 
Hip-Hop dance class Greek Cho-
rus and opinionated long-dead 
ancestors help guide the relation-
ship between Meg and Drew, an 
interracial couple whose lives are 
rocked when Meg’s Uncle Stevie 
discovers Drew is from the family 
that enslaved her relatives in 
antebellum Kentucky. Tickets and 
more information are available at 
612-822-7063 or www.junglethe-
ater.org.

The Fight for Women’s Rights
Thursday, March 12
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Holy Name Church
(Garvey Hall)
3637 11th Ave. S., Mpls.
Everyone is welcome to attend 
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by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
directed by TOM QUAINTANCE

Twelfth Night
Final 2 Weeks!
Must close March 22

A romantic Shakespeare comedy

Sponsored by

Neighborhood Night. This month 
we honor Women’s History 
Month by viewing and discussing 
the documentary “The Fight for 
Women’s Rights,” which looks at 
the stories of two women—one 
who is one of the first female 
commercial airline pilots and one 
who is part of the early women’s 
rights movement. This documen-
tary shows how women used tal-
ent and persistence to overcome 
obstacles. Come, learn and get 
to know neighbors!  Coffee and 
snacks included.  Bring a friend!  
No cost/no registration. For more 
info: www.churchoftheholyname.
org; 612-724-5465.  

Stories of SEVEN Women 
Monday, March 16, 7:30 p.m.
The O’Shaughnessy
St. Catherine University
2004 Randolph Ave., St. Paul
In honor of celebrating wom-
en’s vital role in history, The 
O’Shaughnessy is proud to 
present “SEVEN,” a riveting 
documentary play by seven 
female writers based on personal 
interviews with seven remarkable 
women who faced life-threat-
ening obstacles before bringing 
heroic changes to their home 
countries of Pakistan, Nigeria, 
Ireland, Afghanistan, Guatemala, 
Russia and Cambodia. Produced 
by LA Theatre Works, the play 
makes the powerful and timeless 
statement that even in the darkest 
times, one person, one voice, 
and a single act of courage, can 
change the lives of thousands. 
“SEVEN” will be on The 
O’Shaughnessy stage for one 
performance only at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, March 16. Tickets are 
$25-$29 (discounts for students, 
seniors, military, TPT, MPR). Box 
Office: www.theoshaughnessy.
com or 651-690-6700

Zealous Hellions: Taylor Mac
Tuesday, March 17, 7 p.m.
Mixed Blood Theatre

1501 S. 4th St., Mpls.
Mixed Blood Theatre hosts Taylor 
Mac in their newest ZEALOUS 
HELLIONS event. Taylor Mac, 
who uses “judy” (lowercase 
unless at the start of a sentence, 
just like a regular pronoun), 
not as a name but as a gender 
pronoun – is a playwright, actor, 
singer-songwriter, performance 
artist, director and producer. 
Judy’s work has been performed 
on Broadway, the Lincoln Center, 
D.C.’s Kennedy Center and the 
Sydney Opera House. Mac is 
a MacArthur “Genius Grant” 
recipient, a Pulitzer Prize finalist 
for drama, and a Tony-nominated 
playwright. Mac will discuss art, 
gender, expression and last year’s 
Broadway experience with the 
show “Gary: A Sequel to Titus 
Andronicus”in conversation with 
Jeremy Cohen, the Producing 
Artistic Director of the Play-
wrights’ Center. Mac and Cohen 
will debate, connect and theorize 
with each other on stage which, 
in combination with audience 
energy and participation, will 
result in humor, inspiration and 
wisdom.   
Guaranteed admission for $25, 
become a member, or attend 
without charge on a first-come-
first-served basis via Radical 
Hospitality. For reservations or 
more info, call 612-338-0937 or go 
to https://mixedblood.com/event/
zhtaylormac/.

Sick Lit: A Writing Workshop
Saturday, March 21
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Nokomis Library
5100 34th Ave. S., Mpls.
An open writing workshop for 
artists and writers interested 
in writing and reading around 
chronic illness. No previous expe-
rience needed. FREE. Workshops 
will be lead by writer, editor, 
and teaching artist Lara Mimosa 
Montes in the library meeting 
room. For more info and to RSVP, 
please write: MplsWritingWork-
shops@gmail.com

Arbeit Opera Theatre presents
“The Rape of Lucretia”
March 20-21, 7:30 p.m.
March 22, 4 p.m.
Southern Theater
1420 Washington Ave. S., Mpls.
AOT will present “The Rape of 
Lucretia” by Benjamin Britten 
on March 20- 22 at the historic 
Southern Theater in Minneapolis. 
The production will be presented 
in English with English superti-
tles, and features an all-Minneso-
ta cast, crew and orchestra. “The 
Rape of Lucretia” was the first of 
Britten’s chamber operas and is 
based upon the ancient Roman 
tragedy of Lucretia. As with most 
of Britten’s operatic storytelling, 
Lucretia portrays the struggle of 
an individual against a hostile 
society. The story unfolds during 
a time of war when Rome is ruled 
by an Etruscan king who ascend-
ed to power through force. It is in 
this hostile society that Lucretia’s 
body is used as a tool for political 
ambition and power. AOT’s pro-
duction will be set untradition-
ally in an ambiguous time and 
place, focusing this story through 
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BY ED FELIEN

Nov. 5 marked the halfway
point between the Autumnal
Equinox and the Winter
Solstice.

The ancients marked this
time to remember the dead
and to celebrate life, the resur-
rection of the body and a new
year.  

The oldest of  the rituals
common at this time of year
was probably the Egyptian rit-
ual re-enactment of the jour-

ney of Isis.  She gathered the
parts of her lover-and-brother
Osiris that had been torn
apart.  She reconstructed and
resurrected him, slept with
him in death and mated with
him and gave birth to their
son.

Hundreds of years later the
ancient Greeks told a similar
story about Demeter who
searched the world for her
daughter Persephone who had
been seduced and carried off
by Hades, the god of  the

underworld.  The gods agreed
that, henceforth, Persephone
should spend half a year with
Hades and return for half a
year to help bring in the har-
vest with her mother,
Demeter.  Persephone probably
returned to her lover at the
midway point between the
Summer Solstice and the
Autumnal Equinox.  This was
the end of the growing season
in the Mediterranean. The
earth became scorched.  She
returned to her conjugal
couch.  The Catholic church
cleverly appropriates and
inverts this pagan celebration
of Persephone going back into
the earth by celebrating the
Feast of  Assumption of  the
Blessed Virgin bodily into
heaven on Aug. 15.  Six months
later Persephone will return,
come out of the earth to help
again with the harvest at the
midway point between the
Winter Solstice and the Vernal
Equinox.  This date also has
been crudely caricatured in
contemporary culture as
Groundhog’s Day.  The 40 days
of fasting before Easter and the
Vernal Equinox are the 40 days
Persephone spends waiting for
the first crops to mature as she
tries to find something to eat.
But halfway between the point
when she returned to Hades
and when she returned to
earth is that point when the

ancient Greeks remembered
her, and celebrated her death
until she walked again among
them.

Jews celebrate Rosh
Hashanah, the new year, and
Yom Kippur, the day of atone-
ment, at about this time.

The Romans celebrated the
Feast Day of Pomona, the god-
dess of fruitful abundance, at
this time.  

The Romans also had a spe-
cial day to honor the dead.  It
was in the spring, Feralia Day.
When they conquered the
Celts, the Celts adopted the
Roman holidays, but, perhaps
because they were following an
even more ancient tradition,
the Celts combined the
Feasting for Pomona with the
celebration and resurrection of
the dead.

Samheim myths recall Isis
and the power of women.  The
favorite Celtic tale was of
Mongfind.  She tried to poison
her brother, the King, by offer-
ing him a drink of poison, but
he asked her to taste it first.
She does.  And she dies.  

This version could be a later
Roman Catholic, heavily patri-
archal and authoritarian adap-
tation of  what might have
originally been a perfectly
wonderful retelling of  the
magical powers of  Isis and
Demeter.  

In their wanderings, Isis to

find Osiris and Demeter to
find Persephone, they stay at a
home and take care of a small
child while the parents go off.
When they return they see Isis
or Demeter holding their child
over a flame, making the child
immortal, and they stop her.

Party goers ask, “Will the
witch’s brew on the Night of
the Dead kill me or make me
immortal?  Will this night
answer questions about life
and resurrection?”

The seasons come and go at
a wonderful pace.  They are
more extreme now and more
dangerous, but you can still
trace the outlines of what they
were.

The earth rocks back and
forth.  We like to say the sun
sinks further to the south.  But
the sun is constant to us.  It is
we, Earth, bowing to the sun in
one long gesture, lasting an
entire year, and standing
straight again.  We bow down
and our face moves closer to
the sun and the blood begins
to rush to our face.  And the
molten center of  the earth
moves closer to the northern
crust.  It is rocking the earth.
If there are open seams there
may be earthquakes or volca-
noes.

And that flame will go out.
The center will someday be
still.  We have, possibly, only a
couple of million years left.

The Night of the Dead, the Day of the Living
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BY ED FELIEN

Nov. 5 marked the halfway
point between the Autumnal
Equinox and the Winter
Solstice.

The ancients marked this
time to remember the dead
and to celebrate life, the resur-
rection of the body and a new
year.  

The oldest of  the rituals
common at this time of year
was probably the Egyptian rit-
ual reenactment of the journey

of Isis.  She gathered the parts
of her lover-and-brother Osiris
that had been torn apart.  She
reconstructed and resurrected
him, slept with him in death
and mated with him and gave
birth to their son.

Hundreds of years later the
ancient Greeks told a similar
story about Demeter who
searched the world for her
daughter Persephone who had
been seduced and carried off
by Hades, the god of  the
underworld.  The gods agreed

that, henceforth, Persephone
should spend half a year with
Hades and return for half a
year to help bring in the har-
vest with her mother,
Demeter.  Persephone probably
returned to her lover at the
midway point between the
Summer Solstice and the
Autumnal Equinox.  This was
the end of the growing season
in the Mediterranean. The
earth became scorched.  She
returned to her conjugal
couch.  The Catholic church
cleverly appropriates and
inverts this pagan celebration
of Persephone going back into
the earth by celebrating the
Feast of  Assumption of  the
Blessed Virgin bodily into
heaven on Aug. 15.  Six months
later Persephone will return,
come out of the earth to help
again with the harvest at the
midway point between the
Winter Solstice and the Vernal
Equinox.  This date also has
been crudely caricatured in
contemporary culture as
Groundhog’s Day.  The 40 days
of fasting before Easter and the
Vernal Equinox are the 40 days
Persephone spends waiting for
the first crops to mature as she
tries to find something to eat.
But halfway between the point
when she returned to Hades
and when she returned to
earth is that point when the
ancient Greeks remembered

her, and celebrated her death
until she walked again among
them.

Jews celebrate Rosh
Hashanah, the new year, and
Yom Kippur, the day of atone-
ment, at about this time.

The Romans celebrated the
Feast Day of Pomona, the god-
dess of fruitful abundance, at
this time.  

The Romans also had a spe-
cial day to honor the dead.  It
was in the spring, Feralia Day.
When they conquered the
Celts, the Celts adopted the
Roman holidays, but, perhaps
because they were following an
even more ancient tradition,
the Celts combined the
Feasting for Pomona with the
celebration and resurrection of
the dead.

Samheim myths recall Isis
and the power of women.  The
favorite Celtic tale was of
Mongfind.  She tried to poison
her brother, the King, by offer-
ing him a drink of poison, but
he asked her to taste it first.
She does.  And she dies.  

This version could be a later
Roman Catholic, heavily patri-
archal and authoritarian adap-
tation of  what might have
originally been a perfectly
wonderful retelling of  the
magical powers of  Isis and
Demeter.  

In their wanderings, Isis to
find Osiris and Demeter to

find Persephone, they stay at a
home and take care of a small
child while the parents go off.
When they return they see Isis
or Demeter holding their child
over a flame, making the child
immortal, and they stop her.

Party goers ask, “Will the
witch’s brew on the Night of
the Dead kill me or make me
immortal?  Will this night
answer questions about life
and resurrection?”

The seasons come and go at
a wonderful pace.  They are
more extreme now and more
dangerous, but you can still
trace the outlines of what they
were.

The earth rocks back and
forth.  We like to say the sun
sinks further to the south.  But
the sun is constant to us.  It is
we, Earth, bowing to the sun in
one long gesture, lasting an
entire year, and standing
straight again.  We bow down
and our face moves closer to
the sun and the blood begins
to rush to our face.  And the
molten center of  the earth
moves closer to the northern
crust.  It is rocking the earth.
If there are open seams there
may be earthquakes or volca-
noes.

And that flame will go out.
The center will someday be
still.  We have, possibly, only a
couple of million years left.

The Night of the Dead, the Day of the Living
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BY ED FELIEN

Nov. 5 marked the halfway
point between the Autumnal
Equinox and the Winter
Solstice.

The ancients marked this
time to remember the dead
and to celebrate life, the resur-
rection of the body and a new
year.  

The oldest of  the rituals
common at this time of year
was probably the Egyptian rit-
ual reenactment of the journey

of Isis.  She gathered the parts
of her lover-and-brother Osiris
that had been torn apart.  She
reconstructed and resurrected
him, slept with him in death
and mated with him and gave
birth to their son.

Hundreds of years later the
ancient Greeks told a similar
story about Demeter who
searched the world for her
daughter Persephone who had
been seduced and carried off
by Hades, the god of  the
underworld.  The gods agreed

that, henceforth, Persephone
should spend half a year with
Hades and return for half a
year to help bring in the har-
vest with her mother,
Demeter.  Persephone probably
returned to her lover at the
midway point between the
Summer Solstice and the
Autumnal Equinox.  This was
the end of the growing season
in the Mediterranean. The
earth became scorched.  She
returned to her conjugal
couch.  The Catholic church
cleverly appropriates and
inverts this pagan celebration
of Persephone going back into
the earth by celebrating the
Feast of  Assumption of  the
Blessed Virgin bodily into
heaven on Aug. 15.  Six months
later Persephone will return,
come out of the earth to help
again with the harvest at the
midway point between the
Winter Solstice and the Vernal
Equinox.  This date also has
been crudely caricatured in
contemporary culture as
Groundhog’s Day.  The 40 days
of fasting before Easter and the
Vernal Equinox are the 40 days
Persephone spends waiting for
the first crops to mature as she
tries to find something to eat.
But halfway between the point
when she returned to Hades
and when she returned to
earth is that point when the
ancient Greeks remembered

her, and celebrated her death
until she walked again among
them.

Jews celebrate Rosh
Hashanah, the new year, and
Yom Kippur, the day of atone-
ment, at about this time.

The Romans celebrated the
Feast Day of Pomona, the god-
dess of fruitful abundance, at
this time.  

The Romans also had a spe-
cial day to honor the dead.  It
was in the spring, Feralia Day.
When they conquered the
Celts, the Celts adopted the
Roman holidays, but, perhaps
because they were following an
even more ancient tradition,
the Celts combined the
Feasting for Pomona with the
celebration and resurrection of
the dead.

Samheim myths recall Isis
and the power of women.  The
favorite Celtic tale was of
Mongfind.  She tried to poison
her brother, the King, by offer-
ing him a drink of poison, but
he asked her to taste it first.
She does.  And she dies.  

This version could be a later
Roman Catholic, heavily patri-
archal and authoritarian adap-
tation of  what might have
originally been a perfectly
wonderful retelling of  the
magical powers of  Isis and
Demeter.  

In their wanderings, Isis to
find Osiris and Demeter to

find Persephone, they stay at a
home and take care of a small
child while the parents go off.
When they return they see Isis
or Demeter holding their child
over a flame, making the child
immortal, and they stop her.

Party goers ask, “Will the
witch’s brew on the Night of
the Dead kill me or make me
immortal?  Will this night
answer questions about life
and resurrection?”

The seasons come and go at
a wonderful pace.  They are
more extreme now and more
dangerous, but you can still
trace the outlines of what they
were.

The earth rocks back and
forth.  We like to say the sun
sinks further to the south.  But
the sun is constant to us.  It is
we, Earth, bowing to the sun in
one long gesture, lasting an
entire year, and standing
straight again.  We bow down
and our face moves closer to
the sun and the blood begins
to rush to our face.  And the
molten center of  the earth
moves closer to the northern
crust.  It is rocking the earth.
If there are open seams there
may be earthquakes or volca-
noes.

And that flame will go out.
The center will someday be
still.  We have, possibly, only a
couple of million years left.

The Night of the Dead, the Day of the Living
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World Premiere of 
“Spamtown, USA”
Now through April 5
Children’s Theatre Company
2400 3rd Ave. S., Mpls. 
Children’s Theatre Company 
(CTC) is proud to announce the 
world premiere production of 
“Spamtown, USA,” running Feb. 
16 through April 5, written by 
Philip Dawkins and directed by 
Will Davis. The playwright met 
with and interviewed 25 people 
who were children in the city of 
Austin, Minn., during the P-9 
Strike against Hormel in the 
1980s to gather their stories and 
perspectives. The play explores 
how pivotal events that occurred 
during the strike affected relation-
ships inside and between three 
families. While five kids dream 
of space camp, tennis teams, and 
out-of-state college, they find 
their families and community 
suddenly divided by picket lines 
and opposing agendas. This is 
the story of having the strength 
to stand up for what you believe 
in, the challenge that comes in 
disagreeing with those you love, 
and the humor that helps keep 
friendships alive. The show is 
recommended for everyone ages 
9 and up. Ticket prices range 
from $15 through $71 (subject to 
change) with ACT Pass tickets for 
$5. For more information, visit us 
online at www.childrenstheatre.
org or call the ticket office at 612-
874-0400.

March at Bryant-Lake Bowl
Bryant-Lake Bowl
Cabaret Theater
810 W. Lake St., Mpls.
The Theater of Public Policy

Mondays, March 9 and 23
April 6 and 20
May 4 and 18
7 p.m. (doors at 6 p.m.)
Presented by Danger Boat 
Productions
Learn AND laugh with The 
Theater of Public Policy! Each 
show, we host an expert guest for 
a live on-stage discussion on a 
big issue, topic or idea. Then the 
cast brings the conversation to 
life through entirely unscripted 
improv comedy theater. Tickets 
$15/$12 in advance or with Fringe 
button/$60 season pass (over the 
phone only). More info at https://
www.bryantlakebowl.com/the-
ater/the-theater-of-public-policy-
57/?mc_id=1749
Courtney Pauroso: Gutterplum
Friday, March 27, 7 p.m. 
Presented by Spit Take Comedy 
Series
A smash hit at the 2019 Edin-
burgh Fringe Festival, “Gutter-
plum” is an unclassifiable whirl-
wind of physical comedy and 
theater from LA-based comedian 
and “dangerously delightful” 
clown Courtney Pauroso. “An 
intense and hilarious journey...an 
hour of utter chaos that somehow 
portrays a deep life-spanning 
story.” $18/$15 in advance. More 
info and tickets:
https://www.bryantlakebowl.
com/theater/courtney-pauro-
so-gutterplum/?mc_id=1747

Dan Pfeiffer presents
“Un-Trumping America”
Tuesday, March 10, 7 p.m.
The Parkway Theater
4814 Chicago Ave., Mpls.
Dan Pfeiffer, New York Times 
bestselling author and co-host of 

“Pod Save America,” comes to the 
Parkway in celebration of his new 
book, “Un-Trumping America: A 
Plan to Make America a De-
mocracy Again.” Join us for this 
energizing reading and book sign-
ing! Each ticket includes a copy of 
Pfeiffer’s new book. “Un-Trump-
ing America” is a sharp political 
playbook for how Democrats can 
take on Trump, McConnell, Fox 
News, and the rest of the right-
wing circus dominating American 
politics. The book dismantles 
toxic Trumpism and offers a 
way forward. The event with 
be moderated by special guest 
Alyssa Mastromonaco. Sponsored 
by Magers & Quinn Booksellers. 
For more info and tickets: https://
www.magersandquinn.com/
event.

“Redwood”
March 11-April 11
Tuesdays-Saturdays, 7:30 p.m.
Sundays, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The Jungle Theater
2951 Lyndale Ave. S., Mpls.
The Jungle Theater is excited to 
present “Redwood,” an astute 
new play brimming with com-
edy, wit and dance. Written by 
Brittany K. Allen and directed 
by H. Adam Harris, this singular 
American story is about learning 
to live and love in a present that’s 
enmeshed in a dark past. In this 
razor-sharp, humor-filled tale, a 
Hip-Hop dance class Greek Cho-
rus and opinionated long-dead 
ancestors help guide the relation-
ship between Meg and Drew, an 
interracial couple whose lives are 
rocked when Meg’s Uncle Stevie 
discovers Drew is from the family 
that enslaved her relatives in 
antebellum Kentucky. Tickets and 
more information are available at 
612-822-7063 or www.junglethe-
ater.org.

The Fight for Women’s Rights
Thursday, March 12
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Holy Name Church
(Garvey Hall)
3637 11th Ave. S., Mpls.
Everyone is welcome to attend 
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by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
directed by TOM QUAINTANCE

Twelfth Night
Final 2 Weeks!
Must close March 22

A romantic Shakespeare comedy

Sponsored by

‘Enduring Legacy:
Black Muslims in America’
Sunday, Feb. 27, 4 p.m.
Dar Al Farooq Center
8201 Park Ave. S., Mpls.
In an effort to provide enlightening dis-
cussions from scholars and activists in 
our community, we invite you to come 
to learn about the many ways Black 
Muslims contribute to our history while 
being an essential part of this country’s 
cultural fabric. 
Honorable Guest Speakers: Imam Siraj 
Wahaj and Imam Khalid Griggs. 
Our local Imams and leaders: Imam 
Makram El Amin; Imam Abdurahman 
Kariye; Sister Sharon El Amin; and Ustad 
Abdulahi Farah.
This is an event in recognizing the 
legacy and contributions of giants in 
history and how we continue that work 
brought to you by Dar Al Farooq Center, 
MAS-MN, Minnesota Minority Business 
Association, Muslim Coalition, and 
Masjid An-Nur. Join us on Sunday, Feb. 
27 at 4 p.m. at Dar Al Farooq Center! 
Register for this free event at https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/enduring-leg-
acy-black-muslims-in-america-tick-
ets-268660038407.

Ten Thousand Voices 2022
Through Feb. 27
Online
Ten Thousand Things Theater will high-
light the creative voices of Minnesotans 
living in correctional facilities and indi-
viduals within the disabilities commu-
nity in a recording released Feb. 7 and 
available through Feb. 27. Faye M. Price 
directs the latest “Ten Thousand Voic-
es” reading, with Peter Vitale providing 
music direction. Artist interpreters read-
ing the works include Cristina Florencia 
Castro, George Keller, Kurt Kwan, Tracey 
Maloney and Mikell Sapp.
“Ten Thousand Voices” affirms and 
reflects the voices of our community 
partners by inviting participants to 

respond to writing prompts and express 
their own creative impulses. This year, 
creative submissions contributed 
from MSS–Supporting People with 
Disabilities; FreeWriters; Minnesota 
Correctional Facility Faribault; Minne-
sota Correctional Facility Shakopee; 
and Minnesota Correctional Facility 
Stillwater.
To access the recording, visit tenthou-
sandthings.org. The recording is free 
with donations encouraged to support 
this program.

The Right Here Showcase:
6th Anniversary Season
Feb. 24 – 27
The Tek Box Theater
Cowles Center
528 Hennepin Ave. S., Mpls.
Join us for the 6th Annual Right Here 
Showcase, the community’s only annual 
juried program to support Minneso-
ta-based, mid-career performing artists 
who create original performance work. 
Led by Founding Artistic Producer Paul 
Herwig, 2008 McKnight Theater Fellow 
and among 2005 City Pages Artists of 
the Year, four artists are chosen through 
an annual public call and a panel review, 
to be awarded financial commissions 
plus technical and promotional support 
to present a new work of contempo-
rary performance especially for the 
Showcase.
This year’s Right Here Showcase will run 
two weekends in February at the Tek 
Box in the Cowles Center downtown 
Minneapolis, featuring these four pow-
erhouse performance makers:

•  Benjamin Domask-Ruh – physical 
theater artist
•  Jess Forest – dancer, choreographer, 
and visual artist
•  Sam Johnson – performance maker
•  Queen DREA – musician and com-
poser

Tickets and info: (612) 384-5435, www.
righthereshowcase.weebly.com

 

Register at Nucleus Network as a 
paid clinical trial participant. 
Compensation ranges from 
$2,000 - $5,000.
Stay 5 - 14 consecutive nights
-Healthy, 18-55 years old
-Not taking prescription 
medications
-Body Mass Index 18-32 kg/m2
-Non-smoker/non-vape
www.nucleusnetwork.com
612-500-7321
REGISTER TODAY!SCAN ME



BY JOHNNY HAZARD 

The recent history of immi-
gration through Mexico to the 
United States is one of “Meet the 
new boss, same as the old boss,” 
of the realization that the arriv-
al of liberal or moderate presi-
dents in both countries has not 
led to an examination or reversal 
of the draconian policies of their 
reactionary predecessors.  The 
response of both governments to 
the immigrant caravans that have 
moved through Central America 
and Mexico since 2016 is an ex-
ample of this.

Some of the caravans have 
been organized partly by former 
Minnesota resident Irineo Mújica, 
who was born in Mexico, moved 
to the U.S. when he was 13, and 
now lives in the border state of 
Sonora.  He returned in 2013 to 
Mexico because he was moved 
by what he saw of the plight of 
Central Americans in Mexico. His 
intention was to stay for a while 
and take pictures, but he became 
deeply and permanently involved.

Immigrants currently in Mex-
ico (often with the intention of 
arriving to the U.S.) are mostly 
Hondurans and Haitians, with 
significant numbers from El Sal-
vador and Guatemala and sever-
al African countries.  Others are 
from Nicaragua, Belize, Cuba, 
Venezuela, and the ex-Soviet bloc 
countries. Most Central American 
countries have large Black popu-
lations, especially on the Atlantic 
Coast. Here is the website of the 
largest Afro-Honduran organi-
zation: http://ofraneh.org/of-
raneh/index.html.

Mexican president Andrés 
Manuel López Obrador (AMLO) 
took office in December of 2018 
after having campaigned for 14 
years and having lost two elec-
tions due to the fraudulent behav-
ior of the then-dominant parties 
PAN (Partido de Acción Nacional) 
and PRI (Partido de la Revolución 
Institucional). The seeds for re-
pression against immigrants were 
planted when Felipe Calderón, 
president under the banner of the 
PAN from 2006 to 2012, immedi-
ately launched a “war on drugs” 
(taking a brilliant idea from Nix-
on and Reagan and not bothering 

to change the name).
Calderón’s successor, Enrique 

Peña Nieto of the PRI, continued 
this policy, which López Obrador 
opposed until he became presi-
dent. AMLO, parting from a his-
torical fallacy about the nature of 
the army, has given to the military 
the tasks of airport construction, 
customs, security at mass vacci-
nation sites, and other civilian ac-
tivities. Uniformed military lead-
ers appear on the podium with 
him at events all over the country. 
One aspect of AMLO’s militariza-
tion is the creation of a national 
guard with army commanders 
and almost unlimited powers and 
responsibilities, including immi-
gration enforcement. When it be-
came impossible to deny accusa-
tions that the immigration police 
were incompetent or violent, the 
National Guard came to the res-
cue but has not refrained from 
tear-gassing pregnant women, 
arresting mothers and separating 
them from their babies, shooting 
people “accidentally” and other 
egregious acts.

In the summer of 2016, when 
Peña Nieto was still president, the 
first public caravans formed and 
advanced rapidly through Mexico 
with the support of the left and 
some church and citizen groups. 
People in the towns they passed 
through organized to provide 
food and shelter. Opposition came 
from a few outright xenophobes 
within Mexico and from a few 
U.S. political actors who thought 
the caravans were a plot to cre-
ate a border crisis for Obama, 
Biden, and Hillary Clinton, and to 
support Trump (or vice versa, to 
oppose Trump), as if people who 
fled Honduras under desperate 
conditions were aware of the day-
to-day vicissitudes of U.S. elector-
al politics.

As AMLO coopted progressive 
forces, support for immigrants 
diminished. Irineo Mújica, men-
tioned above, is founder of Pueb-
los Sin Fronteras. Late last year, 
the biggest of the recent cara-

vans set out from Tapachula, 
Chiapas, with 4,000 migrants 
who pushed through a National 
Guard roadblock on the outskirts 
of the city and continued toward 
Oaxaca. Mújica said Tapachula, 
a city near the border with Gua-
temala, had become an open-air 
prison for migrants. This cara-
van advanced on foot over sev-
eral weeks toward Mexico City 
and upon arrival was met by local 
police directed by Mayor Claudia 
Sheinbaum, a protégé of AMLO. 
The police attacked and tried to 
keep the people from entering the 
city. This time the people fought 
the law, and the law did not win: 
six cops were injured. The car-
avanners rejected government 
shelter, ended up in a casa del mi-
grante and after 10 days, on Dec. 
22, extracted a promise from the 
federal government to issue hu-
manitarian visas and to discon-
tinue the bizarre policy of detain-
ing immigrants in Tapachula and 
dropping them by the hundreds 
in cities like Acapulco and Mon-
terrey. (This waffling in policy is 
typical: one week the government 
says it’s urgent to keep people in 
Tapachula; the next, to disperse 
them.) Of the 510 people, 57 Hai-
tians elected to remain in Mexico 
City, 100 chose to seek perma-
nent residence in Mexico, and the 
rest got (voluntary) bus rides to 
the northern cities of Monterrey, 
Juárez, Chihuahua or Hermosillo 
where the wait for a visa would 
be shorter and the border closer.

The U.S. role: Biden canceled 
some of the most notorious pol-
icies of his predecessor, such as 
the separation of children from 
their parents. But crowding in 
private prisons continues, as do 
mass deportations and the policy 
of forcing asylum seekers to wait 
in Mexico, all documented on the 
United We Dream site: https://
unitedwedream.org/protect-im-
migrants-now/biden-stop-depor-
tations-now/. The participation 
of the U.S. in exacerbating mis-
ery in Honduras is discussed in 

this article which was written too 
long ago to mention Trump’s in-
tervention in the second-to-last 
presidential election: https://the-
conversation.com/how-us-policy-
in-honduras-set-the-stage-for-to-
days-migration-65935.

Another Mexican city with 
a large migrant population, all 
the way across the country from 
Tapachula, is Tijuana. This is the 
city with the largest number of 
Haitians who have decided to re-
main in Mexico. A few have work 
permits and work at “real” jobs; 
others have informal activities 
like washing windshields, sell-
ing products on the street, etc. 
Unfortunately, 16 Haitians have 
been murdered in Tijuana since 
2016 – the most recent case was 
on Jan. 1. 

In other northern cities like 
Chihuahua, it is common to see 
Hondurans or Haitians in conve-
nience stores after a day of ask-
ing for donations on the street, 

changing dozens or hundreds of 
coins for bills. My friend Aurora 
of the Rarámuri (Tarahumara) 
Indigenous group and now res-
ident in the city of Chihuahua, 
says of  Black immigrants: “Let 
them come here. We’re not rac-
ist.” Any stigma against panhan-
dling should be mitigated by the 
fact that the Mexican minimum 
wage is about five dollars a day 
and even a job like that is hard 
to come by for a person without 
papers. 
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A member of Minnesota State

Saint Paul College
is an inclusive campus
for all learners.
We welcome you to be your most 
authentic self while finding those
who share your passions, goals, 
and background. You’ll feel connected 
to and supported by a community 
of instructors, staff, and students all 
helping to achieve your best. Go full or 
part-time. Day, evening and weekend 
course options are available. Create
a schedule that works best for you!

Document available in alternative formats by contacting 
651.350.3008 or AccessResources@saintpaul.edu.
Saint Paul College is an Equal Opportunity employer

Fit in.
Stand out. 

Join us for an upcoming Info Session
to learn more about our programs! 
saintpaul.edu/infosession

Enroll at saintpaul.edu

Migrants in Mexico
People who solicited ref-
ugee status in Mexico in 
2021, by nationality:

Total: 123,187
Haitians: 47,494
Hondurans: 35,161
Distant third place: 8,148
All others: 32,384
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(608) 483-2143 x2  • csa@harmonyvalleyfarm.com 
www.harmonyvalleyfarm.com 

Certified Organic Vegetables, Beef & Pork

Flexible Share & Payment Options

Thursday Delivery to 14 Twin Cities Sites 

Friday Delivery to Lunds & Byerlys Stores

Long Season from May-December

Our CSA Program

Growers of Fine Organic 
Produce, Beef & Pork

Sign up now for the 2022 CSA season 
and take advantage of our  
Early Bird Discount Offer!

Building a cooperative economy.
2823 E. Franklin Ave., MPLS
& 317 E. 38th St., MPLS
www.seward.coop
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WELCOME

Our Education Section comes 
out in March!
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SPRINGSIDE
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GET A FREE SOLAR 
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OFF
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